
"M n  y,

from the 
distaff side

by Linda Hoynee

We accidentally trans
posed some numbers last 
week, and showed Paula 
Brock with only 164 votes in 
Gray County Although 
Paula lost her bid for district 
clerk, she wants her sup
porters to know that she had 
614 votes throughout the 
county.

We apologize to Paula for 
the mistake

000

The class of 1977 is 
planning its fifth year re
union for Saturday June 19 
at Dale and Rose Steel's 
home Rose is missing the 
addresses of two members 
of that class Dave Jefferson 
and Donna Benningfield If 
you know the addresses of 
these people, please let her 
know

000

The lawyers and the 
courts of Texas are still 
pondering the various prob
lems raised by the new 
Bingo law One that affects 
the newspapers in the area, 
and which our readers 
should be aware of. is that 
information about lotteries 
or bingo Is non mailable 
That means that unless the 
law changes, newspapers 
(which go through the mail) 
may not carry either news or 
advertising about bingo 
We can't tell you when and 
where bingo games will be 
held, and we can't tell you 
who wins the prizes.

Selling chances on guns, 
lawnmowers. saddles, etc .. 
comes under the same clas
sification. I'm sure We 
have given non-profit or
ganizations publicity about 
that type of lottery for 
years We usually avoid the 
issue, however, by saying 
the organization is "taking 
donations" on the item

This is an area which the 
courts should clear up with
out delay If charitable or
ganizations are going to be 
allowed to sell chances on 
items or conduct bingo 
games, then newspapers 
should be able to tell the 
readers about it

We’ ll keep you Informed 
about any new develop 
ments

000

The class of 1972 needs 
some more addresses of 
students who were once 
members of their class If 
anyone knows the where
abouts of these people 
please notify Jan Coleman 
Roberts. Addresses are 
needed for Nancy Lowe, Jon 
Green, Joe Morris, Creta 
Cheatheam, Clinton Me 
Pherson, Wilma Morris. 
Kathy Rowell, and J ill 
Page

The class will meet June 
19 at the Lions Club Build 
ing in McLean at noon,

000

Tuesday morning at 
4 30 I lay in bed shivering 
from the after «fleet» of a 
nightmare As I lay there. I

See DISTAFF. Page 2
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McLean High School Seniors Will Graduate Friday Night

Date High
ER

Low
5482 86 56
5 5 82 73 58
5682 54 41
5 7 82 72 41
5882 81 48
5982 77 54
5 10 82 81 59
Precipitation
5 4 82 1.15
5 5 82 105

Rites Of Graduation SENIOR BRENDA WILSON helps Spook, Smith adjust 
his holr under h it mortar board Monday night before 
baccalaureate (Photo by Linda H :ynes|

Dr Thomas Cannon, 
clinical psychologist at West 
Texas State University, will 
address the McLean High 
School graduating class at 
their commencement Friday 
at 8 p m in the MHS 
auditorium The valedictory 
address will be given by 
Terri Glass, and the saluta 
tory address will be given 
by Theron Stubbs 

The senior class will sing 
"M y  Way ”

Melissa Billingsley will 
give the invocation, and 
Theron Stubbs will give the 
benediction Bryan Smith- 
erman will play the pro 
cessional and the recession 
al

Diplomas will be present 
ed by superintendent Jim 
Rutherford and school 
board member J C Me 
Anear Principal Ronald 
Cummings will present the 
class for graduation 

Susan B illingsley w ill 
present the speaker 

Dr Cannon, who was 
born in Ralls, attended 
school at Oregon State Uni
versity, the University of 
Minnesota, the University 
of Utah, and Baylor Univer

sity He received his doc 
torate at Texas Tech Uni
versity in 1969 He is a 
licensed clinical psycholo 
gist and a professor at WT

Honor students of the 
class are Terri Glass. 
Theron Stubbs. Cindy 
Glass, Donna McAnear, 
and Missy Billingsley Class 
officers are Dudley Rey 
nolds. president; Nora 
G a te ly . vice p re s id e n t; 
Bobby Sprinkles, secretary, 
and Susan B illingsley, 
treasurer

Class members are Me 
lissa Billingsley. Susan Bil
lingsley. Van Boucher. Deb

Crockett, James Daniels. 
Nora Gately. Cindy Glass. 
Terri Glass. Donna Me 
Anear. Carmel Moore, Rene 
Conner Reynolds. Dudley 
Reynolds. Janie Riley. Billy 
Joe Skipper. Pete Skipper 
Spooky Smith. Bobby 
Sprinkles. Leslie Skipper 
Stewart. Theron Stubbs, 
and Brenda Wilson 

Honorary ushers for the 
commencement are juniors 
Frank Todd, Brock Croc 
kett. Stefanie Houdyshell. 
and Kim Sanders Class 
sponsors are Jan Johnson 
and Jack Dorset!Eighth Grade Commencement Is Tonight At Auditorium

The McLean eighth 
grade class will receive their 
g ra du a tio n  c e rtif ic a te s  
Thursday at 8 p m In the 
McLean High School Audi
torium.

Wendi McDowell w ill 
give the valedictory address 
and Lee Ann Tate will 
present the salutatory 

Bobbi Stalls will present 
the processional and the

recessional for the class 
Principal Dorinan Thomas 
will give the welcome and 
also present the class for 
graduation School board 
member James Hefley will 
present the certificates 
Melanie Billingsley will give 
the opening prayer 

Class sponsor is Cecil 
Reynolds

See EIGHTH GRADE, page 2

Fire Department, Ambulance Service Split; Volunteers Needed
The McLean Volunteer 

Fire Department met in a 
special meeting Monday 
night at the fire station to 
request a separation of the 
fire department from the 
ambulance service, officials 
said During the meeting 
fire chief Jim McDonald, 
who has been the ambu
lance association president 
since the organization was 
incorporated in 1972, sub 
mitted his resignation as 
president. McDonald, the 
constable of Precinct 4. said 
that he would remain as fire 
chief, and continue to make 
ambulance calls as a para 
medic when he can. but that 
he wanted to be relieved of 
the duties of president of 
the organization

The ambulance service is 
planning a meeting Tuesday 
night (May 18) at 7 p m at 
the McLean Fire Station to 
reorganize and to elect of 
ficers Vice president Loyd 
Bybee is serving as presi 
dent of the group until the 
reorganization takes place

In separating the two 
departments, officials of the

ambulance service said 
Tuesday that the ambulance 
service will stay in the City 
building, and the equip
ment will stay as it Is. but 
that the amoulancc service 
will get a separate tele
phone system from the fire 
department Those needing 
an ambulance will have a 
separate number to call.

One of the members of 
the ambulance service, 
paramedic B ill Thomas, 
said that other problems 
with the ambulance service 
had developed because 
there were so few people 
left in town who were 
qualified or would make 
ambulance runs "When we 
make a simple ambulance 
transfer call, two of us may 
be gone for three to five 
hours When there are only 
two people who can make 
ambulance calls, that means 
that we have to spend too 
much time away from our 
lobs,”  Thomas said

The ambulance service 
hopes to attract enough new 
volunteers to put the ambu
lance runs on a rotating

basis, so that no one is 
overburdened "W e also 
hope to raise the fee paid to 
the people on the run. so 
that they are not severly 
penalized when they have to 
miss work.”  Thomas said 
Finances are not a problem 
for the non-profit organize 
tton at this time. Thomas 
said, but the ambulance 
service may have to buy a 
new ambulance next year 
and that will cause a fi 

• nancial drain.
"Our problem on amou 

lance calls is not on wrecks 
we usually have plenty who 
can make those runs We 
need those who can transfer 
patients from home to the 
doctor’s office, or from the
nursing home to the doc 
tor's office.”  Thomas said 
Bybee and Thomas said that 
they hoped to have several 
volunteer women for the 
service, and sign up for the 
EMC classes "Sometimes 
women can get away easier 
during the day than men 
can. and we need all the 
help we can get." the men 
said

"It we have 20 people 
wh * volunteer to make 
th* ms, then the ambu 
lar a -¿(Vice can survive If 
w> jn 't  get that many. 

\
tier the City will have to 

attract for a paid ambu
late service, and we all 
kvw what kind of problems

other area towns have had 
with that," Thomas said 

Besides, a paid ambulance 
service would be exorbi 
tantlv expensive,”  he said

The ECA class will meet 
Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday nights from 7 to 
10 p m at the fire station

from May 25 through June 
26 Wayne Moxon of Lefors. 
a certified ECA instructor, 
will teach the class The 
ambulance service will pay 
all fees for the course

Thomas said that the 
driver of the ambulance 
must have a chauffeur's l i 
cense The attendant who

rides in the back must have 
at least an American Red 
Cross certificate which can 
be easily obtained. Thomas 
said

Those who wish to join 
the class should call Bill 
Thomas at 779 2469 or Loyd 
Bybee at 779 2601McLean High School Students Presented Annual Awards

Six seniors were 
honored with the Teachers 
Awards at the annual

awards assembly Tuesday 
afternoon as Terri Glass and 
Pete Skipper were named 
best citizen. Leslie Stewart

and Dudley Reynolds were 
named best leaders, and 
Nora Gately and Theron 
Stubbs were named best 
al around.

The awards are given 
each year to students chos 
en by the faculty of McLean 
High School

Principal Ron Cummings

presented perfect atten
dance awards to sopho 
mores Darin Corley. Lance 
Stovall, Tommy Milam,

Gregg Manr.. Doyle Lee. 
and Maria Eck. juniors Debi 
Hutchison and Daniel Via; 
and seniors Spooky Smith 
and Leslie Stewart

Smith
receieved a plaque for four 
vears of perfect attendance

"M "  awards were pre 
sented by Jerry Cook to 
freshmen Robin Acy. Billie 
Billingsley. Rav Mac Blay 
lock. Candi Carpenter. John 
Glass. Von Holwick, Sammy 
Houdyshell. Robert Me

Donald. Patricia Rodgers. 
Scott Seiler, and Carl Sher 
man

The awards are given 
for participation in Univer 
sity Interscholastic League, 
athletics, and other extra 
cirrucular activities

Joe Riley presented " M "  
awards to sophomores De 
waync Adamson. Eddy 
Brooks. Billy Corley. Maria 
Eck. Tim Hembree, Gregg 
Mann. Steve McAnear, 
Tommy Milam, Allen Pat 
man. Terri Pipes. Elson 
Rice. Bryan Smitherman. 
Lance Stovall. Scott Stubbs. 
Randall Wynn and Darin 
CorleyGas Well Will Bring City Revenue

Some tests are com 
plete on the City's gas well, 
according to Keith Hay 
hurst, vice president of 
Lyrlt Energy of Amarillo 
The tests show a shut in 
pressure of 306 pounds, 
with an absolute open flow 
test was to be completed 
Monday He said that the 
company would probably be 
allowed to sell about
200.000 cubic feet per day 
from the well

The oil company Is con 
ducting negotiations now to 
sell the gas Hayhurst said 
that his company wanted to 
get the well "on the line "  as 
soon as possible

A llow ing for certain 
variables, Hayhurst said, 
the well should bring the 
C ity of McLean about
520.000 in revenue each 
year "O f course you know 
you can't count on that 
money until the checks are 
received." Hayhurst said
' There are still some things 
that could go wrong, but at 
this point It looks like the 
City will get some good

revenue
Lyric Energy is awaiting 

approval from Texas Rail
road Commission and fu r

ther negotiations with the 
City before beginning a 
proposed gas well in the 
City parkRollover Causes No Injuries

A one car roll over May 
8 caused no injury to the 
driver, 24 year old Patrick 
F Ahola of Albuquerque. 
N M The accident occurred 
5 40 p m , 1 4 miles west

of McLean on the construe 
tion area of Interstate 40 
The driver of the 1967 Ford 
van lost directional control 
causing the vehicle to flip  on 
its side LESLIE STEWART 

Best G irl Leader
TERRI GLASS 

Best G irl C ltlten
PETE SKIPPER 
Best Boy Citizen

See a special story 
in this ed ition  

about 
M cLean ’s 

Severe W eather
W arn ing  S y s te m ____................Page 5

Mrs Kermit Williams 
presented M "  awards to 
juniors Eva Anderson, 
Brock Crockett. Andy Eck. 
S tephanie H ou dysh e ll, 
Kevin Nicholson, David 
Reid. Kim Sanders. Robbin 
Skinner. Stacie Smith, 
Teresa Woods, and Edward 
Westbrook

Jack Dorsett presented 
" M "  awards to seniors 
Missy B illingsley, Susie 
Billingsley. Van Boucher. 
James Daniels. Nora 
Gately. Cindy Glass. Tern 
Glass. Donna McAnear. 
Carmel Moore. Dudley 
Reynolds. Billy Joe Skipper. 
Spooky Smith. Bobby 
Sprinkles, Leslie Stewart. 
Theron Stubbs, and Brenda 
Wilson

Other students recogniz
ed were Donna McAnear. 
student council president. 
Dudley Reynolds, student 
council vice president, and 
Nora Gately. student coun 
cil secretary Terri Glass 
was given the valedictorian 
trophy and Theron Stubbs 
was presented with the 
salutatortan trophy

Academic awards for 
students with all grades 
above 93 were given to 
seniors Melissa Billingsley. 
Nora Gately. Terri Glass. 
Donna McAnear, Leslie 
Stewart, and Theron 
Stubbs, and sophomores 
DeWaync Adamson, Darin 
Corley. Allen Patman, and 
Bryan Smitherman

Sub ject ach ievem ent 
awards were presented to 
Theron Stubbir for math; 
Leslie Stewart for social 
studies. John Glass for 
health. Missy Billingsley for 
business. Leslie Stewart for 
art; Jana Hants for home 
economics; Theron Stubbs 
for science. Cindy Glass for 
Journalism. Terri Glass for 
English. Brenda Wilson for

DUDLEY REYNOLDS
Best Boy leader

NORA GATELY- 
Be»t A ll Around Girl

THERON STUBBS 
Beet All-Around Boy agriculture, and Terri Glass 

for band
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OPINIONS
VIEWS 4RE WRITTEN BY LINDA HAYNES UNLESS 
OrHEKWISE NOTED IE YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON 
ANY CURRENT SUBJECT WE WELCOME YOUB SIGNED 
LETTERSDon’t Be Rude!

The purpose o( an editorial column is to 
allow the editor to express his opinion on a 
variety of subjects But this week 1 am going 
to use this space to comment on petty gripe 
about the politeness of McLean people1 

For the last several years, the music 
department ol the McLean schools has spent 
many hours preparing musical programs at 
Christmas time and then again in the spring 
The format for these programs usually calls 
for performance by the kindergarten through

the fourth grade children first, followed 
by a few numbers of the fifth grade band, 
the junior high band, and the high school 
band

At the last few performances. I have 
noticed a trend that in my opinion is both 
rude and insulting to the performers and 
their teachers

As soon as the first portion of the program 
is over, the parents of those children 
involved gather up their little ones and head 
for home Then when the fifth graders finish, 
the same thing takes place When the junior 
high finished, another group leaves, so that 
the high school band usually plays to an 
empty house

Are the parents leaving to get their 
children to bed on time-’ (The entire program 
was over at exactly 8 05 p m .  and I don't 
know any child who goes to bed earlier than 
that') Or are they going home early to catch 
their favorite television show7 That seems to 
me to be the most likely answer

I'm sorry that most of us feel our time is so 
valuable that we can t devote an hour twice a 
year to show support for the music program 
of our school If you have no children in 
school, perhaps you have an excuse for 
staying away from tfc« various school 
functions, but if you come to hear your child, 
why can t you stay for the rest of the show7 

The music may not be the same quality as 
what you could hear on television or on your 
stereo but It will certainly be entertaining to 
see your neighborhood children and teen 
agers performing

Besides, it s your tax dollar which sup 
ports these programs You ought to make 
sure you're getting your money's worth 

Next year let our high school band play to 
a full house for a change You'll enjoy what 
you hear

The dessert the average American orders most while  
eating out is apple pie according to some surreys o f 
restaurent owners
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tried to remember the 
formless terror of the dream 
and what had caused the 
bad dream I finally decided 
that it was a combination of 
too much caffeine from my 
sugar free colas, five hours 
of “ Inside the Third Reich" 
on television, and my usual 
dose of the 10 o'clock news

Those three ingredients 
boil together and make a 
horrible conglomeration of 
worry and frightening fan 
tasy'

The television special of 
"Inside the Third Reich", 
about Adolph Hitler's ar 
chitect A lbert Speer 
brought home again the 
horrors of that most horrible 
period in history, when 
goodness went to sleep and 
totally evil men ruled Ger 
many, and almost ruled the 
world

And then at 10 o'clock, 
we were treated to yet 
another gritty rehashing of
the Jay Kelly Pinkerton 
murder trial and the mur 
ders of the two young 
mothers in Clovis last Sat 
urday

Both the historical sub 
jects and the current mur 
der investigations contain 
details that would make the 
most savage man shudder 
The senseless, wholesale 
slaughter of the Jews, while 
good people did nothing, 
ranks as one of the most 
heinout cnos i  in hiflO fy .

But the murders of those 
young women has to be 
judged as another great 
tragedy As I thought about 
the’ length of Pinkerton s 
trial, and the suffering of 
the families of the victims, I 
felt the same impatience 
most Americans must feel 
with our slow, plodding jus 
tice The murder Pinkerton 
is accused of happened two 
years ago. still justice has 
not been done in the case 

But then I remembered 
Nazi Germany, and Hitler’s 
maniacs who totally stopped 
the processes of law and 
order, who made their own

laws to suit their own situa
tion

As the morning sun fin
ally began to turn the 
eastern sky pink outside my 
bedroom window, and the 
shadows of my nightmare 
receded to the dark comers 
of my room. I realized that 
there was a connection be
tween the Nazi atrocities 
and the current murder 
trials

In our impatience with 
the slow American Justice 
for murderers, we would 
almost allow the law to be 
rushed, twisted just a little, 
hurried But when that is

allowed to happen, we are 
opening the door to the kind 
of licensed murder prac 
ticed by the government in 
1940's Germany 

As much as we hate it, we 
must fully protect the rights 
of the scum who would 
murder innocent people 
We must be absolutely cer 
tain that every man gets the 
full protection of the law 
For when we allow one man 
to be tried unjustly, one 
man to be railroaded (even 
if he is guilty), we become 
Nazis in our hearts and 
Hitler will rise againEIGHTH GRADE- “ Continued From Page 1

Ushers for the evening 
are Kim Wiginton. Mark 
McCarty. Angie Reynolds, 
and Jett Parker

Class members are David 
Earl Adamson. Kirk Dantal 
Anderson. Vickie Denise 
Arm brister. Gloria Gina 
Barajas. Traci Lynn Beck. 
John Arliss Bentley. Mel 
anie Jo Billingsley. Chester 
Leon Bohlar.Jr , David 
Mark Campbell, Huey Earl 
Carr. Gina Gwen Gardner. 
Martin Gately. Jodi Lore« 
Green, Dawn Renee 
Knight. Billy Ray Langley 
Thomas Edward Lewis 
Russell Landon Littlefield 
Wendi Gay McDowell.

Shumandra Patel. Robert 
Daniel Patman. Jackie Lea 
Pipes. M itch Wade 
Reynolds. James Wendell

Ridgway. Carey Don Smith. 
Jr , Ford Estes Smith,Jr., 
Lee Annette Tate, and 
Dominic Via

O N  YO UR  PAYROLL

CAPITOL
UPDATE

(cÌ ml IflurV—
G l .S. SENATOR for TEXA S
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Balancing the federal budget has seemed 10 he the “ im 
possible dream" for two decades Throughout the 'Nk and 
•70», federal spending ran wild Congress created more and 
more new domestic spending programs, which grew ix, 
and bigger, sear alter sear. *

Federal deficits also grew , but much more quiet Is 
muled by the voices of special interest groups which drowned 
out those warning against the long term consequences of 
building up our public debt This growing public debt has 
helped to create the inflation which we now face

Additionally, inflation created "bracket creep," » 
phenomenon which pushed more and more Americans into 
higher tax brackets as their salaries were increased lo keep 
up with the cost of living Thus, the federal government has 
been getting more revenue with the same tax rate, making 
it possible for Congress to spend more without soling io 
raise taxes.

The disastrous effects of these practices were not ok 
vious immediately, hut we are seeing their full impact now 
in high interest rates and recession

Even though President Reagan, with the overwhelm 
mg support o f the American public, has done mus h to begin 
reversing this course of fiscal irresponsibility, it is becom 
mg more and more obvious that special interest groups con
tinue their pressure to spend todav, and worry about the 
consequences tomorrow

It is very clear that out nation needs decisive action now 
to bring some discipline into the spending process 
Therefore. I have joined m sponsoring the Balanced Budget- 
Tax Limitation Constitutional Amendment.

Tim amendment would mandate that a balanced budget 
be the norm for federal fiscal policy Under this amendment, 
a deficit could only be created by a three-fifths vote in both 
houses o f the Congress This approach seems to me to be 
a very reasonable and responsible one -  it allows the govern 
mem to be flexible enough to meet its critical responsibilities 
even in extraordinary circumstances which require a deficit 
Yet. it no longer would be politically easy for the Congress 
to spend more money than is coming in from taxes because 
members would have to go on record for creating a deficit. 
The requirement for a three-fifths vote instead of a simple 
majority would mean that a solid consensus o f American

SENATOR HILL SARPALIUS P O  Box I20M. Austin 
r«xm VI7II or P 0  Box 7t(J#. Amarillo. Texas 79101. or
c i  512' 475 1222
REPRESENTATIVE FOSTER WHALEY. Texas House of 
Representatives. P O Box 2910. Austin. Texts 78799. 
RIERI SENTA TIVE JA CK  HIGHTOWER 13th District. 
Riam 2341 Rj\hum Building Washington. D C  205IS. 
SUV A TOR LLOYD M. BENTSEN. Room 240. Russell 
Balding Washington D C. 20510 
SENATOR JOHN TOWER Room 142. Russell Building. 
Washington D C  20510

opialon would have to be present before a deficit was 
created.

A second jsrosision of the amendment is designed to 
solve the problem created by "bracket creep.”  Tax revenue 
could not grow faster than the national wealth -- minus in
flation unless Congress specifically voted to increase taxes 
The hidden lax increases ihat have hit us year after year no 
longer would be allowed.

These two provisions of the balanced hudgei amend- 
meni would mean that (here would be more pressure on 
Congress to limn spending. The taxpayer would gain a 
louder voice than the special inlerest groups which are urg
ing Congress to sole lor these domestic spending programs 
which we simply cannot afford

Woodrow Wilson once likened the creation o f deficits 
in peacetime - and the hidden economic costs of the prac- 
tice -- to taxation without representation

Tornadoes are popping again, 
Creating their horrible din;
Thank God for men who will,

, Get upon all the hills;
1 To warn us and save all our skins!

Senator B i l l  Sarpalius
Reports

ANOTHER SI»KU \l. SESSION

AUSTIN -  The Legiv 
lature will meet again be
ginning May 24 to repeal 
the state property tax and 
provide funding fur schools 
that formerly benefited 
from i t .

The stale property tax was 
used to finance stale 
colleges and universities that 
were nol members of lltc 
Permanent University Fund 
(PUFJ These are all of our 
state colleges except the 
University of Texas and 
A A M There arc 17 of 
them, including West Texas 
State and Texas Tech 

The tax was reduced lo 
practically noibing-m 1979 
Midwestern State
University, which was a 
beneficiary of ihe old lax. 
tiled a suit lo force the stale 
lo collect the tax at its pre- 
I*)?1) level Midwestern 
claimed the Texas 
Constitution requucs taxes 
lo he abolished by con
stitutional amendment, nol 
through statute They also 
claimed the Legislature’s 
reduction of the tax to 
practically nothing was Ihe 
same as repeal 

Many legal experts feel 
Midwestern has a good case 
and is very likely lo win I he 
lawsuit If this happens, the 
stale would have lo collect 
back taxes from every land- 
owner in ihe state. These 
hack taxes probably would 
total about S779.2 million 

If we pass a constitutional 
amendment to abolish the 
tax during the special 
session, and the voters 
approve it in November, 
then the state will not have 
to collect the tax 

Any proposed con
stitutional amendment we 
pass during the special 
session not only will have to 
abolish the tax. but also 
forgive back taxes How 
ever, it will not authori/c re

funds. Also, we will have lo 
find alternative financing 
for WT and the other 16 
schools lhal are nol in the 
PlIF. This money will be 
used for college construc
tion. and should be in the 
neighborhood of SIOO 
million.

Resolutions lo abolish the 
lax. appiopnale Ihe money, 
and forgive Ihe back taxes 
already have been intro
duced by Speaker Clayton 
However, we do not know 
for sure if the proposal to 
forgive the back taxes is 
constitutional.

The tax was written into 
the constitution about 100 
years ago. and schools like 
WT have been relying on it 
ever since Some supporters 
of these schools say they 
need a guaranteed source of 
revenue, not a one-tune 
slopgap measure This issue 
could cause a sticking point 
in Ihe session

Of course, the timing of 
the session may cause it to 
go smoothly and quickly. 
Many legislators un
doubtedly will he preparing 
for the June 5 runoff, and 
will be in a hurry to get 
home and campaign

Whatever the duration of 
the session and the issues 
involved, our concern will 
he for the schools in our 
district We represent Ihe 
Panhandle and the South 
Plains, and those areas will 
he number one this month 
in Austin

We know many of you 
claim WT or Tech as your 
alma mater We would like 
to hear your opinion of 
whai we should do to make 
sure these schools have 
enough money to finance all 
the construction projects 
they need Please write to 
Senator Bill Sarpalius. P O. 
Box 12068, Austin. Texas 
78711

aûÊÊoeoh

CONI POKES

THE GOLD BUG
Want to  give a g ift o f  

money for an im portant 
occasion? What more a t
tractive way than lo  give a 
gold piece, a true krepaake 

Stove ownership o f gold 
became legal in  the U.8 
in 1975, estimate* are that 
eight m illio n  people have 
inveated in the yellow  metal 
More than ha lf o f  it  haa 
been purchased in the form  
o f gold coiru |

0 oM com i are unfoegtnabia 
f it t i Memeeo

Some gold coma are I#

779-2491 
301 N Moka 
Mel ton. Tat

■•then tbeyrg pPvchtn. tham a how* ara ita lia n i"

COWPOKES" ta brought to ydu by the friendly fo lta  at the

Am erican National Bank 
In McLean

member FDIC
rest ment

. -ma «-* UP OHI gu —Ai1 m <kHi|i'»a» ' t
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McLEAN BRIEFS Cemetery Association Elects Officers For 1982 Term '
Mr and Mr* Jimmy 

Bürgin and girl*, Maltnda, 
Krista and Courtney of 
Groom, visited Mrs Jim
Wheeler and Dick Sunday 

• ••
The McLean Young-at- 

Heart Club senior citizens 
group will have its monthly 
b ir th d a y  covered-d ish  
luncheon May 20 at noon at 
the senior citizens building 
A ll senior citizens are in
vited to attend.

The Public Health depart
ment will also conduct a 
blood pressure clinic at the 
senior citizens building that 
afternoon from 1 p m. to 3 
p.m.ft

SHERRI GLASS
\Sherry Glass Is Inducted Into Honor Society At WT

WTSU- Sherry Glass, a 
McLean jun ior nursing 
major at West Texas State 
University, has been induct
ed into Sigma Theta Tau 
national nursing honor 
society

Inductees must have 
completed one half of their 
nursing courses, maintain
ing a 3 0 grade point 
average on a 4 0 scale 
before being considered for 
membership

The WTSU nursing -iajor 
society was inducted into 
the Sigma Theta Tau nat

ional honor society of nurs
ing in March 1%U

Glass was nominated for 
W ho's Who Among 
Students in American Col
leges and Universities She 
also is a member of the 
Scribes senior honor 
society

Glass serves as president 
of Alpha Chi national honor 
society and is treasurer of 
the junior nursing class

She is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dale Glass of 
McLean

Nurses Give Money To McDonald House
WTSU Members of the 

junior nursing class at West 
Texas State University have 
presented $700 to Mc
Donald's for the construe 
tion of a Ronald McDonald 
House in Amarillo 

McDonald's restaurants 
have announced that $1 
million goal for Amarillo to 
finance the construction of a 
house for families of cri- 
tically-ill children to stay 
has been reached in less 
time than any other Ronald 
McDonald House fund drive 
in the United States 

Ron Me Vean, of Los An
geles. Calif . who owns and 
o|>erates McDonald's chain 
restaurants in the Texas

Loose MarblesV ( j \ v S  b,L“ Pmm
I hope you will take time to stop whatever you are 

doing right now. stick your head out the nearest window, 
and listen to the quiet The sounds you don't hear come to 
you compliments of your local independent school system 
At this very moment the aforementioned educational 
facility is housing thousands of screams, groans, sighs, 
and giggles, because it is full of hundreds of restless 
children who are wiggling, stretching, yawning, staring 
out the window, and in general revving up for the blast 
into summer vacation

There also is, in the same classrooms, an undercurrent 
of tension which, if harnessed, would produce enough 
energy to run New York City's lights for the next thirty 
years The source of this tension Is. of course, the 
teaching population, each of whom thinks he or she 
cartnoi make it through the last day

Here in McLean we have less than 24 hours before this 
horde of barbarians is released from the nine-month 
imprisonment We have less than 1440 minutes before the 
annual summer war of nerves We have less than a full 
day of peace and quiet

It is time now to arm ourselves for the onslaught Board 
up your doors and windows Stuff your cars with cotton 
Practice saying “ So what," to anyone who says “ I ’m 
bored "  Better yet. hide in the basement and pretend 
you’re a potato left over from winter storage. (You'll 
feel rotten In a few days anyway)

During the precious time I have left I plan to stand out 
in the front yard and stare at the empty swings, 
untrampled grass, and street* devoid of driving 
teenagers I plan to smile broadly at the quiet -just 
before I sink Into total insanity God rest my soul

•Booli  trr Tony Lomo 
•Cunt by Coh. Rujer.
Smith k Wesson. Weatherbjr 
•Hals b> Bradford 
•and Ammcaa 

3  «Tati
'  7 .Western Apparel 

the Whole Family

Of Qualm Brands 
Westers Wear

Compirne Baach OwtWlers
Where jroer Search Ende 
A ad Hospitality Bepiat

J Boyd and Frankie 
Smith had as their guests 
M other's Day Moulds 
Womack and Darlene Zas- 
koda Mrs Womac is Mrs 
Myrillc Miller's sister, and 
Mrs Zaskoda Is Mrs. 
Miller's niece The group 
visited her in the nursing 
home

• • •

Visiting Mr. and Mrs 
E L. Watson Sunday were 
his sister, Mr and Mrs 
Susie and Oliver Powell of 
Atwater, CSllf

The Susannah Group ct 
the United Methodist 
Women met May 11 in the 
church parlor 

Pat Walker taught the 
last lesson on the study of 
Isaiah and gave the closing 
prayer

Others attending were 
Sophia Hutchison. Marjorie 
Jones. Grace Glenn, 
Maggie Johnston. Robbie 
Wilson, Beatrice Foster

John C. Haynes was 
the guest of honor at an 80th 
birthday party May 9 in the 
parlor of F irst United 
Methodist Church in Me 
Lean His children, Mr and 
Mrs Sam Haynes and Mr 
and Mrs John M Haynes, 
hosted the event

Guests were served birth
day cake, banana punch, 
nuts, and mints from a 
round table decorated with 
spring flowers and crystal 
accessories

Out of town guests in
cluded Mr and Mrs Rick 
Evans. Chris and Jackie of 
Lubbock, Sally Haynes of 
Lubbock. Mike Haynes of 
Lubbock. Sheri Haynes of 
Lockney. Dane Kerns of 
Lubbock. Mr and Mrs

Vemer Webb, Keith and 
Elsin« Ware of Amarillo. 
JoAnn Hudson and Sudic 
Campbell of Am arillo, 
Wsyne Parmenter. Henry 
Parmenter, Don and Betty 
BUir of Dumas, Joe Frank 
lifi of Pampa. Mike and 
Jesni« McComas and Katy 
of Pampa. Mr and Mrs 
Rufus Jordan of Pampa. 
Mr and Mrs Creed Bogan 
of Botger, Johnnie Rodgers 
of Amarillo; Callie Haynes 
of Amarillo, Gorda Lou Bar 
nett of Weatherford. Okla , 
and Pam and Dick Crockett 
of Pampa

Alpha Xi Upsilon chapter 
ctlebratcd the S lst 
Founders Day of Beta 
Sigma Phi April 30 with a 
couples’ dinner in the 
Church of Christ Annex 

Yellow roses were placed 
in the churches of the mem 
bets on the Sunday before 
April 30 in remembrance of 
Founder's Day 

Lynda Syfrett was nomi
nated Woman of the Year 
during the evening 

On May 11, the 1982 83 
officers were installed 
President is Lynda Syfrett.Gina Layne, Melinda Hunt Given Honor

Panhandle area and eastern 
New Mexico, told members 
of the nursing class that 
residents of the Amarillo 
area raised the needed $1 
million in less than 60 days 
He said that another 
$500.000 will be needed 
next year to maintain op 
eration of the facility 

WTSU's junior nursing 
class includes 63 students 

Other officers are vice 
president. Linda Metzger, 
daughter of Lavern R Metz
ger of Clovsi, N M . sec 
retary, Margaret Kuehler. 
daughter of Robert Kuehler 
of Groom, treasurer. Sherry 
Glass, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs James D Glass of 
McLean

LUBBOCK More than 
240 Texas Tech University 
juniors, seniors, law and 
graduate students ranking 
academically in the top 10 
percent of their class have 
been installed into the uni 
versity's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi honor society

New initiates were instal 
led during the Texas Tech 
chapter banquet April 13 
Phi Kappa Phi recognizes 
outstanding scholars in all 
academic disciplines and 
limits membership to those 
ranked in the top 10 percent 
academically

The chapter’s initiates 
from McLean include 
Melinda Hunt, senior cloth 
ing and textiles major, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lloyd Hunt and Gina Ann 
Layne senior psychology 
major, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Bryan LayneAnn Skipper Is New Honor Member

Evalee Ann Skipper, of Me 
Lean, a junior at WTSU. 
recently was inducted into a 
scholastic fraternity at that 
school

lota Theta Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi. an Honor 
Society In Education, con

ducted the Spring Initiation 
April 29. 1982 at the Joseph 
Hill Chapel on West Texas 
State University Campus 
Those initiated are scholars 
in the field of education 
with requirements for merr 
bership of an overall 3 2

grade average and a 3 0 or 
tetter in professional edu 
4’ion courses

vice president is Jeanic 
Smith, recording secretary 
is Jan Layficld, correspon 
ding secretary is Billie 
Kingston, treasurer is Mar 
garet Milam, extension of
ficer is Linda McAnear

At the high school 
awards assembly Tuesday 
afternoon. Nora Gately was 
given the club's annual 
scholarship

• • •
The Pioneer Study Club 

moved their planned family 
picnic-in the park to the 
basement of First United 
Methodist Church Friday 
because of inclement 
weather

Those attending the meal 
were Mr and Mrs Doyal 
B illingsley. Missy and 
Melanie and Jewel Mea 
cham. Mrs Mary Dwyer,. 
Dr and Mrs H F Fabian. 
Mr and Mrs Dale Glass. 
Terri. Angie, and Dedra 
Watson. Mr and Mrs Bill 
Graham and grandson Jay. 
Mr and Mrs Forrest Hupp. 
Mr and Mrs R B Kinard. 
Mr and Mrs Ernie Me 
Cracken. Clay, Erin, and 
Mariah. Mr and Mrs Bob 
Orrick. Coleen and Kim 
berly, Mr and Mrs R C 
Parker. Mrs Jacque Riley. 
Mr and Mrs June Woods, 
Mrs Pat Walker. Mr and 
Mrs Gene McCarty. Laura 
and David and Mrs Me 
Carty's father. John Bryant 
of Moosejaw. Canada 

•
Mr and Mrs Boyd 

Reeves visited her sister 
and husband. Mr and Mrs 
Jake Erskine in Fort Worth 
recently

Seek the Lord, and h it 
strength, seek his face 
evermore He is the 

Lord our God

A meeting of the Officers, 
Board of Directors, and 
Trustees for the Hillcrest 
Cemetery Foundation in 
McLean was held April 27 

The fo llow ing officers 
were elected, or re elected, 
to serve the Hillcrest Cem 
etery Foundation L L Rog 
ers. President; Frances 
Kennedy. Vice-President. 
Eva 0  Emmert, Secretary 
Treasurer Landscape Com 
mittee Mrs E L. Sitter. 
Fayette Bell Barton. Mrs 
Richard Everett. Mrs Kelly 
Patterson. S A Cousins, 
and E L Sitter Directors 
Boyd Meador. Boyd 
Reeves. E L  Sitter. Sam 
Haynes. S A Cousins. 
Frank Simpson, Frances 
Kennedy, and Mrs E L 
Sitter Trustees Jane 
Simpson, Sam Haynes. 
Mrs E L Sitter. GeorgeMrs. Fabian

Terry, Tony Smitherman, 
Bill Cash and Kenneth 
Everett

The 31st annual mem 
bership letter for the calen 
dar year 1982 will be mailed 
out shortly

The Cemetery Memorial | 
Services will be held at 1 
10:30 a m . on Monday. 
May 31 at the cemetery 
grounds Guest speaker will • 
be Reverend Archie Cooper 
and everyone is cordially ; 
invited to attend

“ Our heartfelt thanks for . 
a job well done to Jane 
Simpson who found it nec 1 
essary to resign because of • 
business reasons but who 
served faithfully as Secre 
tary Treasurer for 10 years“  ; 
officials said

Eva O Emmert is the 
newly elected Secretary 
TreasurerWill PresentPiano Students In Recital

Mrs Bonnie Fabian 
will present her piano stu 
dents in recital Sunday af 
ternoon at 4 p m in First 
United Methodist Church in 
McLean

Students will be Patsy

Rhanda Barker Heidi Lynn 
Syfrett, Dana Lynn Watson 
Judy Gwen Kennedy 
Angela Ruth Glass. Shawn 
Ann Crockett. Terri Gaye 
Glass, and Tony Bryan 
Smitherman

PLEASE COME TO A WORKDAY 

AT THE HILLCREST CEMETERY 

MAY 22nd

I
l

BIRTHDAYS
MAY 13 

Ishmel Swafford 
Mike Jenkins 

MAY 14
Sidney Gilbreath 
Elton Johnston. Jr 
Mrs. Clyde Brown 
Janice Hill 

MAY 15
Walter Craig Corbin 
David Smith Haynes 
Bobbi Brown 

MAY 16 
R J. Turner 
Clinton Corbin 
Steven Kirby

MAY 17 
Elton Johnston 
Mrs Frank Reeve> 
Mrs James Coleman 
Mrs Jim Watson 

MAY 18
Troy Don Corbin 
Joe B Taylor. Jr 
Mrs O W Stapp 
Pierce Castleberry Jr 
Kathy Raines Cartel 

MAY 19 
Jimmy Vineyard 
Helen Simmons 
Mrs May Chilton

ANNOUNCING
THIS SUNDAY. M AY 16 

11 o .m .-Jp tn

CO W BO Y
S U N D A Y

N O O N
SPECIAL

NACHOS

MEAT CHALUPA
WITH SALAD. PINTO BEANS. 

AMBROSIA

NOTICE
THE McLEAN AMBULANCE SERVICE 

MUST HAVE

VOLUNTEERS
TO STAY IN  BUSINESS

EMERGENCY CARE CLASS 
BEGINS M A Y  25,
7  p.m. FIRE STATION  

N O  FEE -  UMITED TO 20  MEMBERS

WATCH FOR OUR SUNDAY SPECIAL l 
EACH WEEK!

COW BOY  
DRIVE IN N

CALL BILL THOMAS  AT 779-2469  

OR LOYD BYBEE AT  779-2601

'*'*•"• • * * T niM Tim

L < '
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Nursing Center Neu«

Effie Phillips. Maggie
Morris. Leone Steed, Ethel
Barnes and Lela Anderson
are in the hospital We wish
them a speedy recovery 

• • •

T N C welcomes two new 
residents, Bessie Turnbow
and Flora Lee Fields

Sunday, members of the 
Methodist Church were 
here for services

Monday, we played Bin 
go Those helping were 
Juanita Smith, Loree Bark
er, Lena Bailey, Jewel 
Wiley. Bertha Smith, and 
Vela Young We appreciate
these ladies so much 

• • •

Tuesday and Thursday 
the residents worked on 
their candle project Those 
assisting were Mary Lou 
Garrison, Jerry Corbin, 
Linda Syfrett, Donna 
Hauck. and Ruth Boucher

Wednesday, members of 
the Methodist Church were 
here for Bible Study and 
Bonnie Fabian returned 
Thursday for a Sing A 
Long • • •

Friday, Martha Parker 
was here with her great
movies

• • •

Saturday was our 
Mother's Day Party Waltz 
music was furnished by 
Isabel Cousins Betty Lopez

read a Mother's Day poem 
Tommy Pennington and 
Jeremy Thomas sang a 
song Two of our residents 
Ruby Cook and Mary Treat 
sang for us Pauline Miller. 
Ginger Morilla and Betty 
Lopez sang " M ”  is fo 
Mother Bob Ford waltzed 
with Odessa Beeman and 
Ginger Morilla Those help 
ing were Ginger Morilla. 
Mickfy Jackson. Catherine 
Weaver. Isabel Cousins, 
and Pauline Miller

LIBRARY 
NOTES

What Every Well-Informed 
Person Should Know About 

Drug Addiction 
David PI Ausube/. M D 

Misinformation which has 
run rampant for years con
cerning the use. danger or 
safety connected with drug 
use has probably done da 
mage which is almost ir

Fifth Grade Band ReceivesTop Rating At Music Contest'‘fwr“bl*as far as public
knowledge of —

Glass clarinet. Cindy Hem 
bree also saxaphone and 
Angie Reynolds, flute

MEMBERS OF THE fifth  grade band came home from 
their firs t contest Saturday with a division I rating at 
Spearman Shou/n on the front rou from left, are Wendy 
Smith Shandee Rice Tina Cummings Dolhe Haynes

• vv- ' :” is seco'-J '■eu from left, Ueana
B ngslei Sherry Acy Tiffany Lope* Darla McAnear 
Misty Magee Kara Tate, and Cissy Dalton, and back row 
Grunt Mann Austin Walker. Dale Barker. Kyle Woods 
Sid Brass and Donald Via |Photo by Linda Haynes]

The lunior high and the 
fifth grade bands competed 
at contest in Spearman Sat 
urday with the fifth graders 
bringing home a division 
one rating on their concert 
number

The fifth graders received 
a division I in concert, and a 
division II in siqhtreading.

with the junior band re 
cetvtng a division II in con 
cert and a division III n 
sightreading

Soloists in the junior high 
band receiving a division I 
rating were Shawn Crock 
ett. flute. Tanya Cummings, 
flute and Tony Hambright. 
coronet Soloists receiving a 
division II rating were Angi

Soloists in the elementary- 
band receiving a division I 
ratmq were Wendy

Smith
clarinet Darla McAnear. 
clarinet Tiffany Lopez, 
coronet Shandee Rice 
flute Karen Williams alto

saxaphone Misty Magee
flu te  ' Tina Cummings 
clarinet, and Dal« Barker 
baritone Those receiving a 
division II rating on their 
solos were Kara Tate, alto 
saxaphone Dollie Haynes, 
coronet. Cissy Dalton, flute, 
and Misty Magee, piccolo 
Austin Walker also played a 
solo

this sinister 
subject is concerned 

Dr Ausubel in this new 
publication makes an honest 
and fact filled attempt to 
clear up much of the con 
fusion that surrounds the 
drug scene, while taking 
'ito account new research 

and changing social pattern 
ot drug use Although the 
book does concentrate on

opiate addiction, it also 
includes material on other 
widely abused drugs such 
as marijuana, cocaine, 

LSD, and barbituates 
Research into this con 

traversial subject has 
brought Dr Asubel to the 
conclusion that personality 
weaknesses point many 
people toward drug addic
tion. and that in drugs they 
find a relief from feelings of 
inadequacy, and produce 
immediate feelings of 
superiority or security 

The subject of availability 
of drugs is also treated, and 
he shows proof that drugs 
can be severely curtailed by 
strict and harsh punishment 
to suppliers as well as 
users He points up the

immense success of the 
methods employed by China 
in the curtailment of opium 
use He advocates more 
severe punishments for 
non addicted drug pushers 
and more and better rehabi
litation for users of not 
so dangerous drugs such as 
marijuana

Dr Ausubel leaves the 
reader with an appreciation

of the complexity of the 
drug problem, without 
creating confusion, and 
underlines its seriousness 
without presenting a feeling 
of hysteria For these and 
other reasons, no one who 
wishes to be well-informed 
about drug addiction can 
afford to neglect this book 
It is now available at Lovett 
Memorial LibraryTime To Exam K id ’s Eyes

News From Your County Extension Agent
JOE VANZANDT

RES 1ST AMT PIGWEEDS7 
Have pigweed (care 

less weed) in the Panhandle 
of Texas and Oklahoma 
developed resistance to 
postemergence applications 
of 2 4 D and Atrazin*7 Dr 
A F Wiese Texas Agri 
cultural Experiment Station 
Weed Researcher from 
Bush land and Doc Tripp. 
Area Autonomies w ith  
Oklahoma Agricultural Ex 
tension Service at Guvmon 
do not have research to 
prove it one wav or another 
but poor control in fields for 
several summers makes the 
past two specialists believe 
resistant pigweed is a good 
possibility

This past summer several 
applicators ended up with 
poor control on several 
thousand acres To make 
matter worse, retreating the 
fields did not kill the weeds 
Poor control made farmers 
take a beating on yield To 
top it off. the pesky weeds 
cost applicators because 
farmers were reluctant to 
pay for poor weed control 
jobs

Wiese said there are sev 
eral possible explanations 
for the phenomenon Using 
one herbicide on the same 
field may have gradually 
killed out pigweed that are 
most sensitive to the herbi 
cides and a population of 
tolerant weeds hasolevelop 
ed

According to the two 
specialists, there are many 
different kinds of species of 
pigweed. and no one knows 
if one species tolerates the 
herbicides better than 
others Over the years 
there has been a gradual 
change from redroot pig 
weed, which grows up to 30 
inches to smooth pigweed 
and Palmer amaranth ', 
Wiese said These two pig 
weed species grow over six

feet tall and will completely 
severely with the tallest 
sorghum hybrid Wiese 
speculates that hard to kill 
pigweed may be natural 
crosses to hybrids between 
the two vigourous species

Two other pigweed 
species that grow in the 
Southern Great Plains are 
tumble pigweed and pros 
sirate plqueed However. 
these two species are not 
likely to be the trouble 
makers according to the 
specialists Tumble pig 
weed grows in a ball shaj^e 
like Russian thistle, but 
seldom gets over three feet 
ta ll Prostrate pigweed 
grows flat on the ground 
and from a distance is easily 
confused with puncture 
vine or goathead

Because the problem has 
everyone baffled Wiese has 
planned research to solve 
the dilemma Last fa ll 
Jon Green a young weed 
scientist working w ith  
Wiese gathered seed from 
several fields in the north 
ern part of the Texas Pan 
handle where control was 
poor He also gathered seed 
from redroot pigweed in a 
pasture at the Research 
Laboratory at Bushland that 
have never been sprayed In 
the summer of 1982 plants 
from these seed will b* 
treated with 2. 4-D, and 
atrazine to check for dif 
ferences In addition, seed 
of several species will be 
gathered and checked for 
tolerance to the two herbi 
cides

If* resistant pigweed are 
isolated, then research will 
determine herbicide rates or 
herbicide combinations that 
will control the pests 
FERTILIZE PONDS TO 
BOOST FISH YIELD

An inorganic fe r t i
lizer. properly applied now. 
will more than double the

pounds of fish a fiond will 
produce in a year 

Fertilization is effective in 
ponds stocked with bass or 
catfish

The increased fish pro 
duct ion results from

more
phytoplankton (tiny green 
plants) The phytopUnk 
ton ’ s Increase provides
more food for small fish and

insects In turn they are 
eaten by larger fish, result 
mg in bigger fish for fish 
ermen

Any fertilization formul 
ation high in nitrogen and 
phosphorus, such as 16 200 
will work We recommend 
100 (>ounds per surface acre 
of water Broadcast tht 
fertilizer in water less than 
six feet deep Do not br- ad

jst the fish nesting areas 
<ts it will kill eggs and fry 

For maximum fish pro 
duction. a similar applica 
lion of 50 pounds per sur 
face acre in a month |S 
needed to create a "bloom'' 
or green color This bloom 
should iust enable a pond 
i .\tier to see his hand when 
trte arm is immersed to 

\elbow depth

Using more than the re 
commended amount will not 
increase production Fur 
thermore. do not use fer 
tilizer in a pond if a com
mercial feeding program is 
followed

Additional information on 
improving farm fish ponds 
is available at the county
Extension office

Methodist Annual Conference Begins June 3 In Amarillo
AMARILLO The 73rd 

session of the Northwest 
Texas Annual Conference ot 
the United Methodist 
Church will convene at Polk 
Street United Methodist 
Church in Amarillo Thurs 
day. June 3. and continue 
through Saturday. June 5

Several major items of 
business are on the agenda 
of the three day meeting, 
including a recommenda 
tion for the re structuring of 
the Conference Office 

The recommendation 
which comes from a Study 
Committee formed during 
the last Annual Conference 
meeting, calls for the ad 
ministrative and program 
ming responsibilities of the 
Conference Office to be 
brought together under the . 
staffs of two Conference 
councils

Under the recommenda 
tion. which would abolish 
the Conference's Admini 
strattve Council and Council

on Professional M;' .stries. 
the programming responsi
bilities of the Conference 
Office would be assigned to 
the staff of the Conference 
Council on Ministries The 
administrative and financial 
responsibilities would be 
assigned to the staff of the 
Council on Finance and Ad 
ministration

Another proposal to be 
discussed at the meeting 
calls for the formation of a 
long range study committee 
to make plans for improve 
ments and rennovation at 
the Conference's two camp 
grounds at Ceta Canyon and 
Camp Butman

Bishop Louis W Scho 
wengerdt will preside over 
the three day meeting Dr 
Ira Williams is the host 
district sujaerintendent Dr 
Clifford Trotter is the host 

pastor And Dr D L 
Dykes of Louisiana Is the 
conference preacher

Other business at the

Jupe meeting will include 
the ordination of deacons 
anl elders, and the an 
noincement of pastoral ap 
poitments for 1982 83

COLLEGE STATION 
Youngsters off to school for 
the first time should have 
their eyes examined before 
entering, suggests Dr 
Mary Ann Shirer, a health 
education socialist Sum 
mertime is a good time to 
take care of this, she says 

Shirer is on the home 
economics staff. Texas 
Agriculture Extension Ser
vice the Texas A&M Uni
versity System 

Unfortunately, the spec 
talist points out. far too 
many parents wait to see if 
the school uncovers any 
sight problems before tak
ing children to have an eye 
exam

" M a n y  k id s  can h ave
poor vision in both eyes but 
that's all they know, and 
they think that's the way 

sees," she says 
Prime candidates for eye

exams are children between 
ages four to six. Shirer 
notes

Warning signs of vision 
problems parents can watch 
for are constant squinting, 
especially to see things in 
the distance, and holding 
everything very close to the 
eyes, the specialist says

My sincere thanks to 
those voting fo r and 
supporting me in my 
recent election I also 

appreciate the clean race 
run by my opponent Mr 

Doyce Middlebrook 
Rep Foster Whaley 

Nominee 84th Legislatwe 
District

pd pol ad paid by 
Foster Whaley 
Rt 1. Box 70 

Pam pa, Texas 79065

The world's firs t para 
chute lum p from  a bal 
loon was made by Andre 
Garnenn of France in 1797J.M. Orr,

D.D.S., Inc.
announces his return to 

pnctice« » 'a J A- « r «U m U M  to rrosm ooortu 
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McLEAN TEXASJANI tfMFSON INSUXANa AOINCY

G E T  R E A D Y  
F O R

WARM WEATHER
FOR ALL YOUR 

AIR CONDITIONING  
NEEDS

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIR 
EVAPORATIVE-REFRIGERATED

McLEAN ATLAS PLUMBING  
& AIR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

779-2784

Pharmacy
256-3272

Monday through Saturday Shamrock, Texas 
Serving Wheeler and Gray Counties with Quality Products 

and Professional Services at Competitive Prices
DISSOLVES GALLS I UNtS

Almost a million new cases of gallstone disease 
(chllelithlasisl occur In the United States each year 
Gallstones block some portion of the gallbladder or its 
passages Attacks are often heralded by pain that Is 
excruciating and that occurs without warning Pain 
medicines are of temporary value but. for most people, 
surgery has been the only long term solution

Recently, however, there has been much interest in 
an investigational drug called chenodeoxychollc acid or. 
more simply, CDA The results of a two year study 
indicated that CDA may be of value In certain individuals 
who have gallstones namely, thin women having small 
stones and high blood cholesterol levels In these 
individual», CDA may actually dissolve the materials that 
make up the gallstones There is evidence that CDA helps 
correct the chemical imbalance that leads to stone 
formation too much cholesterol or not enough bile acids 
to keep the cholesterol in solution

During the two year study, only about 14*4» of 
patients receiving CDA experienced complete dissolution 
of their stones Although the figure is small, the drug may 
still play an important future role in the care of some 
individuals who have gallstones More studies are needed 
to determine the potential value of this investigational 
drug before it can be made available through physicians 
to the general public

WE WANT TO BE YOUR 
PHARMACIST

tapJemdifiR-Ph. Jerry IMge, IL Hl
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Fire Department Provides McLean’s Weather Alert System
Tornadoes have begun 

their annual march through 
the Texas Panhandle with 
the Amarillo weather ser 
vice issuing a warning to 
take cover in Potter and 
Randall counties Sunday 
night McLean residents 
should be aware that the 
members of the Volunteer 
Fire Department are on 
duty during bad weather to 
watch the clouds and sound 
the alarm if a storm ap
proaches McLean 

According to fireman 
Clifford McDonald, McLean 
fire department officers are 
in charge of the watches, 
with various firemen as 
signed for each month The 
firemen on duty drive to the 
golf course hill to watch, 
and another group drive 
either south of town or north 
of town depending on the 
track of the storm The men 
are in constant radio com 
munication with the fire 
station, where firemen are 
in communication w ith 
weather observers through
out the Panhandle McDon
ald said that Amarillo 
weather service calls Mc
Lean direct if they suspect a 
storm in our area 

If a storm approaches 
McLean or a threatening 
situation develops, firemen 
sound one. long, continuous 
blast on the fire whistle to 
alert residents to the dan 
ger If the situation wor
sens. or a tornado is actually 
spotted, a second whistle 
(with a wavering, up and 
down sound) is sounded

This whistle means to take 
immediate cover

Tornadoes are a threat in 
Texas from March through 
June each year, with the 
National Weather Service 
reporting 178 in 1981

According to the weather 
service, the three factors 
which create tornadoes are 
warm air masses from the 
Gulf of Mexico, warm very 
dry air from the West, and 
the jet stream Most tor 
nadoes occur between 3 
p m and 7 p m , and most 
travel from the southwest to 
the northeast The greater 
the differences in temper 
ature and moisture content 
between two adjacent air 
masses, the greater the 
energy content and the 
violence of the ensuing 
thunderstorm and possible 
tornado, the weather ser 
vice says

Meteriologists define 
three types of tornadoes a 
“ weak’ ’ tornado with winds 
of up to 110 miles f>er 
hour 62 percent of all tor 
nadoes are in this category, 
a "strong'' tornado with 
winds from 110 to 200 
mph 36 percent of all tor 
nadoes are in this category, 
and “ violent’ ’ tornadoes 
with winds of 200 to 300 
miles per hour Although 
only two percent of all 
tornadoes are in the violent 
category, this type of storm 
causes 70 percent of all 
tornado deaths

Residents should be 
aware that the National 
Weather Service will issue a

’ ’WATCH" if condition ap 
propriate for a tornado, and 
will issue a "WARNING" if 
a tornado has been sighted 
A "WARNING" means that 
residents should seek im 
mediate cover 

The following rules are 
suggested for tornado 
safety

1 If possible, go to a 
tornado cellar, a cave, or an 
underground excavation 
which should have an air 
outlet

2 If in open country, 
move at right angles to the 
tornado’s path If there is 
not time to flee, lie flat in 
the nearest depression,

iuch as a ditch or ravine 
3 If in a house, stay away 

from windows' Go to the 
corner of the basement 
toward the direction the 
tornado is coming If there 
is no basement, take cover 
under heavy furniture a 
gainst inside walls Doors 
and windows on the sites of 
the house away from the

tornado may be opened to 
help reduce damage to the 
building Standing against 
the inside wall or on a lower 
floor of an office building 
offers some protection 

4 If in a school, stay 
inside, away from windows 
near an inside wall on lower 
floors AVOID AUDIT 
ORHJMS AND GYMNA

Construction Continues

SIUMS
5 Keep calm People 

have been killed by running 
out into streets and by 
turning back into the path of 
a tornado Even though a 
warning is issued, chances 
of a tornado striking one’s 
home are very slight 

6 Keep tuned to your

In The Kitchen
by Linài Hayna

WORKERS BEGAN ERECTING a brick wall on the new 
addition of the McLean Lovett Memorial Library Monday 
|Photo by Linda Haynesj

Since I began writing 
this column. I seem to 
spend a lot of time looking 
for good recipes and asking 
cooks for their recipes Last 
weekend when I had a 
house full of company for 
supper Saturday night, I 
tried a new dish that was 
delicious, even though I'm 
sure that it must have a 
1.000 calories per teaspoon 
However, you might try it 
for a good company dish 
The second recipe is a 
simple glaze that I use on 
ham My step daughter 
Jenny suggested I share 
this with you. because it 
makes any ham (even less 
expensive cuts) taste de 
licious
CHILI. CHEESE AND RICE
1 cup cooked rice
2 cups sour cream
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 small, flat can of chopped 
jalapenos
'/ j cup grated parmesan 
cheese

Prepare either regular 
rice or minute rice Toss

Gray County Gardoning
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radio or television station 
for latest tornado advisory 
information Do not call the 
Weather Bureau, or the 
local fire station, except to 
report a tornado, as your 
request may tie up tele 
phone lines needed to re 
ceive special reports

with sour cream Place half 
of rice in a flat, buttered 
casserole dish Spread pep 
pers over rice, cover with 
grated cheese Cover 
cheese with rest of rice 
Cover rice with layer of 
parmesan cheese Put in 
350 oven for 30 minutes or 
microwave for about 10 
minutes 
HAM GLAZE

Wash bone in type of 
ham with stiff brush Cook, 
uncovered, for about 10 
minutes per pound, in 300 
degree oven Remove from 
oven, and remove rind 
Score ham

Prepare glaze with one 
small can of frozen orange 
juice slightly thawed Mix 
with one can full of brown 
sugar Make a thick paste 
Smear over ham Place ham 
back In pan. cover tightly 
and cook until done (160 
degrees on meat thermom 
eter ) The sweetness of the 
sugar, and the tartness of 
the orange juice takes the 
salty taste out of ham

SICK PINE TREES
The time for spraying 

pine trees affected with 
Needle Cast is fast ap 
proaching We have a new 
chemical to suggest using 
this year because of the 
difficulty many homeowners 
have experienced in bring
ing Needle Cast under con
trol the last two years

A lot of real nice pine 
trees have become Infected 
with Needle Cast during the 
last two years The symp
toms for Needle Cast are 
that infected needles turn 
brown or red and drop The 
outer portion of the needle 
becomes infected first and 
appears dead Sometimes 
we see several trees af
fected and then maybe 
some more in the general 
area of town or along a 
street are completely free of 
the disease I relate some of 
this to the general care of 
trees such as good, deep 
watering of trees during dry 
periods I believe that you 
should give trees good, 
deep soakings of water 
every two to four weeks 
depending on wind, temp
erature. hum id ity, and 
rainfall By a good deep 
soaking. I consider this to 
be letting a water hose run 
slowly around each tree for 
several hours, such as all 
day or all night This will 
help put water down into 
the tree's root zone Gen
erally, lawn waterings will 
not get water down deep to 
the general root zone of our 
trees

A good fungicide spray 
program is needed on trees 
that are affected with 
needle cast Chemicals that 
we have recommended in 
the past include Kocide. 
Zlneb and Maneb Another 
chemical we are adding to 
our recommended list is 
benomyl, which is sold 
under trade names of Ben 
late. Green Light Systemic 
Fungicide and possibly

best thing I know 
rn France and Eng 
• t h e  sea

Douglas Jerrold 
ting astonished men 
:h as common senses 
nn dealings

Emerson 
nst stupidity the very 
semselves contend in

others This is a systemic 
fungicide which should give 
better results than the other 
recommended fungicides, 
however, it is more expen 
sive The mixing for 
benomyl is two tablespoons 
per two gallons of water or 
one pound per hundred 
gallons

A two to three year spray 
program may be needed to 
bring the disease under 
control in severly affected 
trees Yearly spray pro
grams consist of three ap 
plications each spring at ten 
day intervals, starting when 
the new candles have em 
erged These spring treat 
ments protect the newly 
emerged leaves from infec 
tion in the spring Two 
additional sprayings are 
needed, ten days apart in 
September The fall spray
ings protect the tree from 
infection during the fall and 
winter

This program of five 
yearly sprayings is repeated 
the second year, and if 
needed, the third year

Many of these affected 
pines are good, large trees 
and add value and beauty to 
our home landscapes

Homeowners with pine 
trees are encouraged to 
inspect your trees and get 
busy with a fungicide con 
trol program if you suspect 
needle cast infections Do

not delay the start of your 
spray program

Information contained in 
this newsletter is for edu
cational purposes Refer
ence to any commercial 
products or trade names is 
made with the understand
ing that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorse 
ment by the Texas Agrl 
cultural Service is implied 
ENERGY CONSCIOUS 
LAWN CARE

Energy-conscious home 
owners can take steps 
to reduce the energy de 
mands of lawn care without 
lowering lawn standards

While lawns offer many 
aesthetic and recreational 
benefits, these may be off
set by energy requirements 
of lawn care

Mowing, watering, ferti
lizing. controlling pests and 
disposing of leaf clippings 
are all energy consuming 
requirements of lawn care 
During spring and summer 
months, watering the lawn 
and collecting and dispos 
ing of grass clippings place 
a heavy burden on cities for 
these services Grass clip 
pings account for more than 
30 percent of total trash 
collections in some cities . 
during spring and early 
summer

Several law maintenance 
practices are offered to help 
homeowners reduce these

energy demands
Reducing fertilizer app> 

cations to maintenant« 
levels- 2 to 3 pounds of 
actual nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet of lawn per 
year -will go a long we 
toward reducing enerjv . 
demands (That's 10poux6j 
of a fertilizer containing 20 
percent nitrogren ) Aply- 
ing only maintenante levels 
of nitrogen to lawns can 
reduce mowing -eq. re 
ments. water us< insect 
and disease problems and 
grass clippings

Excessive fertilzation is 
the single most important 
factor contributing to high 
energy demands (or lawn 
care

Another lawn cane prac 
tice to reduce energy de 
mands is returning or com
posting grass dippings Us 
ing a mulching mower can 
be beneficial If grass dip 
pings are not composted 

Also, adopting proper 
watering practices to reduce 
water can save energy 

New homeowners ate ad 
vised to select and plant 
adapted, low maintenance 
turfgrasses to reduce 
energy demands Buffalo- 
grass is adapted to our area 
This grass has low main
tenance requirements, yet 
provides a satisfactory turf 
cover for lawns

In some situations a

Schiller

It’s The 
Time 
Of

Their Lives!

Help Them 
Celebrate

With
A Gift From 

PARSONS 
DRUG
117 N Main 

McLean 
779 2442

ground cover such as 
English ivy can reduce 
maintenance requirements 
effectively without sacrifie 
ing the benefits of a plant 
cover In heavily shaded 
areas and on steep slopes.

use a ground cover in place 
of grasses

It is possible to enjoy the 
luxury of an attractive lawn 
and landscape without ex 
cessive energy require 
ments

When it's all said and 
done, there is more said 
than done

Anonymous 
A good look is the best of 

friends, the same today and 
forever

Martin Tupper

Truth is the only merit 
that gives dignity and worth 
to history

Lord Acton

Taxes are what we pay for 
civilized society

Oliver Wendell Holmes

TRAIN lg » D  S A iE
DAIRY 

Bordens BUTTERMILK
l/ t  Gal 
$1 09
Velvet OLEO Spread 
2 lb Bowl
79c
Hungry Jack BISCUITS
9 5 oz
2 for 89c 
All types
2 for 87c FROZEN FOOD 
Sara Lee Pecan COFFEE CAKE 
$1 69
Fisherboy FISH STICKS 
16 oz 
$1 19
Orelda Crinkle Cut POTATOES
2 lb bag 
99c
Janet Lee Frozen ORANGE JUICE 
6 oz 
4 for $1
Bordens ICE CREAM 
Vi gal Rounds 
Asst Flavors 
$1 59

White Swan BLACK EYE PEAS 
IS oz
3 for $1

PRODUCE
All Purpose POTATOES
10 lb bag 
99c
Limit 1 with $7 50 purchase 
Yellow ONIONS 
19c lb
Iceberg LETTUCE 
45c head
Red Deltcious APPLES
3 lb Bag 
89c
Ruby Red GRAPEFRUIT 
6 for $1 
Starkist TUNA 
Reg or Water Pack 
6 5 oz 89c
Gladtola All Purpose FLOUR 
S ib Bag»79c 
S ib  Bag 
79c
POST TOASTIES
18 oz
97c
SPRAY N WASH 
Aerosol - 16 oz 
SI 59
White Swan Hominy 
White Swan HOMINY 
White or Golden 
14 oz
4 for SI

Meads Whole Wheat BREAD
l>/z lb loaf
69c
Campbell's Cheddar Cheese or Cream 
of Celery SOUP 
10 S oz
3 for $1
Trail Blazer Dog Food 
10 lb Bag 
SI 99
Super Suds Laundry Detergent
BREAD
SOUP
DOG FOOD 
DETERGENT 
40 oz 
99c
Tide Laundry DETERGENT
20 oz
59c
Zee TOWELS
Roll
59c
Nice n Soft TISSUE
6 pak 
SI 39
Luau NAPKINS
2 for $1
Vera Facial TISSUE 
2 for SI

Hill Bros COFFEE 
1 lb All Grinds 
SI 99
Keebler Townhouse CRACKERS
16 oz 
99c
White Swan SALT 
Reg or Iodized 26 oz
4 for $1
White Swan Black PEPPER 
4 oz
59c
Our Darling CORN 
Cream Style or Whole Kernel
17 oz
3 for SI
Honey Boy Chunk SALMON 
16 oz 
SI 59
Hershey Kit Kat BARS 
Individual
7 for SI

MEAT MARKET 
Boneless Chuck ROAST 
SI 69 lb
Combination PORK CHOPS
2 Loin End Chops. 2 Rib End Chops. 6 
Center Cut Chops
SI 49 lb 
Borden
Borden s CHEEZTWIN' Slices 
98c
12 oz pkg
Land of Frost Wafer Thin 
LUNCH MEATS
3 oz pkgs 
2 Pkgs 98c
Frozen Ground Beef PATTIES 
5 patties to the pound 
SI 69 lb
10 lb Box S16 90

Stretch Your Food Dollar With 
Gibson's Meat Market s EveryDay 

Low Prices
USDA Choice Heavy Feed Beef
Round STEAK
S2 59 lb
Sirloin STEAK
S2 59 lb
Cube STEAK
S2 98 lb
Blade Cut Chuck ROAST 
SI 49 lb 
Short RIBS 
98c lb

Otter Pops Flavored POPSICLES 
18 ct
77c
Ludes ORANGE SLICES 
8 oz
2 for SI
Ludes Marshmallow PEANUTS
14 oz
77c
LIQUID PLUMBER 
32 oz 
»1 19
Fantastik Spray CLEANER
32 oz
89c
Van Camp PORK N BEANS 
16 oz
3 tor SI
Van Camp Beente Weenie. Chile«
Wcenee. Skettee Weenee or Noodle«
111-------W M n ff
» « * <

SHAMROcC TEXAS
NOILS

S i r  pkg
Texas Pink Grapefruit JUICE 
46 oz 
69c

- APS 4N "* -■•oelkM.-i

t <
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BRENDA KAY
WILSON

Brenda Wilson is the 18 
year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Don Wilson of 
Alanreed She was born 
Ort b. 1%3 in Pampa

She attended schools in 
Pampa Alanreed and Me 
Lean

She plaved basketball her 
freshman year and was 
basketball manager her 
tumor and senior years She 
played golf for three sears

She was a member ot 
EHA for four vears FBLA 
for three years, annual staff 
two years and band three 
years She was vice pres 
ident of FHA one »ear and 
district reporter for FBLA 
for one year

She was named to the 
all star cast of the one act 
play contest was a regional 
qualifier in golf two years 
She was named to the 
Society of Distinguished 
American High School 
Students and was named in 
the top ten of her senior 
class She was named to the 
all region band her umor 
year and was named Most 
Courteous her freshman 
year

LESLIE DARLENE 
SKIPPER STFW ART

Leslie Stewart is the 18 
year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Floyd Skipper, 
and the wife of Charles 
Stewart

She was born Sept 14
1963 in Canyon 

She attended schools in 
ta  adiari a id McLean 

She was president ot her 
freshman class She played 
on the varsity basketball 
team tor four years and was 
named all d istrict two 
years She was named Most 
Valuable Player two years 
She ran track four years 
and was a regional qualifier 
tor three years She played 
tennis one year 

She was a member of 
FHA FBLA pep club and 
the annual staff

She was a Harvest Queen
*
candidate and was named 
Most Popular three years
She was on the student 
council for three years and 
cheerleader for one year 
She was a member of the
one act play cast and was 
named to the top ten of her 
cidss

L U C K
You’ re in 

the spotlight, 
grads. You’ve 

earned it.
Best of 

everything.

Cantrell's Oil Co.

“ 1

W e salute  
you. g ra d s. 
G o o d  lu ck .

McLean 
L ion ’s Club

CARMEL DEAN MOORE 
Carmel Moore is the 18 

year old niece of Mr and 
Mrs Kmneth Hambright 
She was born May 27. 1%3 
in Shamrock She has at 
tended schools in Scott City, 
Kans and McLean 

At McLean she was a 
member of the pep club for 
two years FHA for two 
years FBLA for two vears. 
and the annual staff for one 
year She was named 
Homecoming Queen her 
senior year. Most Beautiful, 
and Tiger Mascot She set 
ved on the Student council, 
and was third runner up in 
the Miss McLean pageant 
her tumor and senior years

YOU'Vt COMI 
A LONG WAY 
ANO YOU’U  
GO FAX - W( 
WISH YOU 
SUCCfSS

CYNTHIA ANN GLASS

Cindy Glass is the 18 ye,,. 
>ld daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Joe Glass of McLean
she was born Mar 17, 1%4 
in Memphis

She has attended scho-
in McLean all 12 years 

She served as the band 
treasurer one year, and as 
sophomore class treasurer 

She played basketball tw, 
years, tennis three years 
and was basketball manage 
for one year

She was a member of 
FHA four years. FBLA twe 
years and band three 
years She served as edttoi
of The Tumbleweed her 
senior year

She is a member of the
So, ety of Distinguished 
American High School 
Students She participated 
n the UIl Headlines and
Newswnting contests She 
was named to the top ten ot 
the senior class, received 
the scholastic award two 
years and was named to the 
h nor roll for four years 
She played in the solo and 
ensemble contests two 
< irs She was named in the 

Top Ten at the Miss Me 
Lean pageant for two years

SUSAN LaNETTE 
BILLINGSLEY 

Susie Billingsley is the 17 
year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Joe Billingsley 

. born June 27, 1964 at 
Shamrock She attended all 
12 years of school in Me 
Lean.

She was treasurer of her
sophomore and senior das 
ses. and vice president of 
her junior class 

She played basketball all 
four years in school, and 
was named to the all district 
honorable mention squad 
her senior year 

She participated in track 
and golf, and was a regional 
qualifier in golf her junior 
year

She was a member of 
FHA FBLA. 4 H. the band, 
and the annual staff 

She was named Miss 
McLean her Junior year, 
was Most Beautiful her 
freshman and sophomore 
years, and Harvest Queen 
candidate her freshman 
year She was a twirler for 
two years, served on the 
student council.and was a 
member of the one act play 
cast She was named to the 
top ten of her graduating 
class

JAMES DUDLEY 
REYNOLDS

Dudley Reynolds is the 18 
year old son of Mr and 
Mrs Cecil Reynolds He 
was born Srpt 11 1963 at 
Canadian He has attended 
schools ,n Keyes, Okla . 
Boys Ranch, and McLean
He was elected president 

of his senior class
He lettered m Basketball 

* arul fooTOaT! for four years 
and participated in track 
and tennis

He has been a member of 
FBLA and FFA serving as 
FFA treaurer his junior year 
and president his senior 
year

He was named all district 
linebacker his sophomore

and honorable mention all 
district in basketball his 
senior year

GOOD LUCK, 
GRADS

A  m em orab lt e ve n t . . . •  t im e
when young nen and women are 
honored for Reír scholastic ef
forts and. achiteemcnts Gradua
tion Day is ajmeasurc of their 
determination and diligence . . 
a promise to the world of their 
maturity and willingness. On this 
Graduation Day wt  proudly offer

Ed and Lisa Patman

ROENAJANE RILEY 
Jane Riley is the 18 year 

old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David L Riley She 
was born July 28. 1963 in 
Amarillo She has attended 
school at Rex Reeves Ele 
mentary in Lampasas. Lam
pasas High School, and Mc
Lean

She has been a student at 
McLean for five months 

In Lampasas, she was a 
member of the FHA and 
was sales club member She 
was in Speech I She was 
named Most Valuable Sales 
Person She sang in the 
Christmas Choir, and was in 
FHA for four years

con
&

ns

Graduation is 
the firs t key 
Best of luck.

TERRI GAYE GLASS

Terri Glass is the 17 year 
old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs James Dale Glass She 
was born July 31. 1%4 in 
Pampa

She has attended school 
all 12 years in McLean

She was president of her 
sophomore and junior class 
She played tennis two 
years, track two years, and 
basketball four years She 
was a member of FHA four 
years, serving as president 
her senior year She was a 
member of FBLA As a 
member of the band, she 
served as president and 
secretary She was named 
to the all region band four 
years, was named to the 
Society of D istinguished 
American High School 
Students two years, receiv 
ed a I rating on a Class I solo 
in UIL competition, and was 
a regional qualifier in edit 
orials and newswriting

She was named Miss 
Congeniality of the Miss 
McLean pageant, and Most 
Likely to Succeed in her
'senior class She was Drum 
Major of the band her se.iior 
year She was named to the 
honor roll for four vears. 
sang in the FHA Area and 
State Choirs, appeared in 
the one act play, was second 
runner up in the Miss 
McLean pageant, and was a 
member of the student 
council for two years

She is the valedictorian of 
the senior class

CHARLES HENRY 
SKIPPER

Charles Henry Pete' 
Skipper is the 18 year old 
son of Mr and Mrs Charles 
H Skipper He was born 
Aug 14. 1963 in Groom 

He has attended school in 
McLean all 12 years 

He was a member of FFA 
three years. Ag Coop, one 
year, and annual staff one 
year

C o f » 9 r
at1*\atio ^ s

DEB KENT CROCKETT 
Deb Crockett is the 19 

year old son of Mr and 
Mrs Don E Crockett He 
was born Dec 23. 1962 in 
Pampa

He attended schools in 
Cimarron, N M . and Mc
Lean

He played football three 
years, and participated in 
Rodeo Club four years 

He was a member of the 
dairy judging team and the 
livestock judging team in 
FFA He was named Witt 
iest of his freshman class, 
and was Harvest King at 
Cimarron He was a finalist 
in rodeo bareback riding in 
the TSHSRA finals

Se*"ors- You ve got the key 
to success right in 
your hands Here s 
h o p i n g  t h a t  
d ip lo m a  opens 
many doors for 
you1
W e  know you II go 
far Grads1

V

GRADUATION TIME
IT ’ S A G R E A T  DAY! 

For you— for friends and 
family— for the community.

American National Bank 
in McLean

I ÉM É I
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JAMES WARREN 
DANIELS

James Daniels Is the 18 
year old son of Mr and 
Mrs Elmer Daniels of Al 
anreed He was born Mar 
17. 1%4 in Canadian 

He attended school in 
Alanreed and McLean 
He was a member of the 
FHA for four years

RODNEY GENE 
SMITH

Spooky Smith is the 18 
year old son of Mr and 
Mrs Casper Smith He was 
born Feb 8.1964 in Pampa 

He has attended school in 
McLean all 12 years 

He played football four 
years, and was named all 
district one year He played 
basketball four years, and 
played on the district cham 
pion golf team two years 
He was a member of FFA 
for four years 

He was named Harvest 
Kfng his senior year. Most 
Handsome for three years, 
and received the Fighting 
Tiger award his senior year

NORAGATELY 
Nora Gately is the 18 year 

old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frank Gately She was 
born Feb 17, 1964 in Jersey 
City. N J

She has attended schools 
at Our Lady of the Lake (NJ) 
school. Wheeler Christian 
Academy, and McLean 

She was reporter of the 
freshman class and vice 
president of the senior class 

She played basketball for 
three years, ran track for 
two years, played tennis for 
three years, and played golf 
for two years 

She was a member of 
FHA for four years, serving 
as second vice president her 
junior year, and first vice- 
president her senior year 
She was a member of the 
band, and the flag corps 
She was a member of FBLA, 
serving as vice president 
one year, and president her 
senior year She was a 
member of the student 
council, serving as secretary 
her senior year 

She was named the DAR 
Good Citizen her senior 
year, and was named Flame 
Queen She was given the 
Fighting Tlgerette Award, 
the business award, was 
honorable mention on the 
all-district basketball team, 
and was Miss FBLA and 
Most Spirited She was a 
regional qualifier in debate, 
and named to the top ten of 
her class was also
named Most Courteous for 
three years

She plans to attend West 
Texas State University, and 
major in business, with an 
emphasis on becoming a 
medical secretary

W e  s a lu te  
y o u , g ra d s .Kathy and VJayne Carter

MELISSA DAWN 
BILLINGSLEY 

Missy Billingsley is the 17

year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Doyal Billingsley 
of mcLean

She attended elementary 
school in Jal. N M , and has 
attended school in McLean 
for 9 years.

She has been secretary 
and treasurer of her class 

She played basketball 
four years, and was named 
to the all district team her 
junior and senior years She 
played in the Golden Spread 
All Star game her senior 
year She participated in 
track one year, and played 
golf three years, winning 
district medalist honors all 
three years She was a 
regional qualifier in golf for 
Uue^ years

She was a member of 
FHA, FBLA. the band, and 
the annual staff

She was a cheerleader her 
senior year, a twirler with 
the band her junior year 
She was named Harvest 
Queen her senior year. Miss 
McLean, Most Spirited 
runner up. Miss MHS run 
ner up, Most Popular. Wit 
tiest. One Act Play cast. 93 
and above scholastic award, 
and top ten of the senior 
class

WINNERS 
ALL

CHARLES VAN BOUCHER 
Van Boucher is th« son of 

Mr and Mrs Ernest Bou 
cher of McLean He came to 
McLean High School at the 
end of his sophomore year 

He has participated in 
football, basketball, golf 
and track He was a merr 
ber of Future Farmers of 
America, and served as 
vice-president of the group 

He was named FHA 
beau, and Wittiest of the 
senior class

ROBERTTHERON 
STUBBS

Theron Stubbs is the 19 
year old son of Robert
Stubbs, and Mrs Rebecca 
Stubbs He has attended all
four years of high school in
McLean

He has participated in 
football, basketball, and 
track throughout high 
school Included in the var 
ious honors he won in 
football were being named 
all district and all state both 
his junior and senior years 

He was a member of 
FBLA. FFA. and an officer 
in FFA He is a member of 
the band, and was named 
band king this year He has 
been named to the 92 and 
above honor roll, and was
named salutatorian of his 
graduating class 

He was a member of the 
one act play cast for four
years

BILLY JOE 
SKIPPER,JR

Bill Skipper is the 18 year 
old son of Mr and Mrs 
Billy Joe Skipper He was 
born Aug 20. 1963 in 
Pampa

He has attended school in 
McLean all 12 years

He played football four 
years, and was named to the 
honorable mention all dist
rict team his sophomore 
year, all district his junior 
year, and honorable men
tion all-district his senior 
year He played basketball 
two years, and ran track 
three years

He was a member of FFA 
for four years, serving as 
treasurer his senior year 
He was a member of the 
student council his sopho
more year

he was named most 
valuable football player this 
year, and was a regional 
qualifier in track

RENE CONNER 
REYNOLDS

Rene Reynolds is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Felton Conner, and the wife 
of Mike Reynolds

She was born Mar 5. 
1964. and attended schools 
in Groom, Alanreed. and 
McLean

She was a member of the 
one-act play cast all four 
years, in FHA. FBLA. and 
band She was vice presi 
dent of the band her senior 
yssr, and district reporter 
for FBLA her junor year 
She played basketball for 
three years, track for two. 
and tennis for two She was 
a regional qualifier in news 
writing her junior year

n i  ' /
■ mWe wish you the very best.* W\sheS’

BOBBY SPRINKLES 
Bobby Sprinkles is the 18 

year old son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert W Sprinkles of 
McLean He was born April 
22. 1964 in Coleman.

He attended schools in 
Midland. Jal. and McLean 

He was secretary of his 
senior class He ‘placed 
football four years, basw: 
ball four years, track threr 
years, and golf one 

He was a member of FA 
for two years and FBLA for 
one year He wa* named 
most popular two ywrs. 
wittiest one year.
King candidate hi-- wpho- 
more year, and golf rejional 
qualifier one year

COffCftATVl

Now keep up the 
good work- and

Jake &  Ida Hess

^ at Good Old Ti

> ¡ I V*• H .
Hip, hip, hooray! It s graduation day! 

Congrats, grads, and our vary hast wishes 
for unmeasured success and happinesa.

Parson s Drug

WELL DONE; v
• A t« ì '

iPmttm

w ú Á  y o u S i f t e a t  

a * v c ¿

u /e  u á a A , o í 

M o u , ¿Hs

♦

Corinne* s 
Style Shop

An Honor 
Deserved
That special day 
you've worked so 
long and hard for is 
here Grads May 
your future hold 
m a n y  m o t e  
rewards

DONNA MARLENE 
Me AN EAR

Donna McAnear is the 18 
year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J C McAnear 
She was born in Shamrock 
Feb 15. 1982 

She attended school in 
McLean all 12 years 

She was vice president of 
her freshman class and sec
retary of both her sopho 
more and junior classes 

She played varsity bask 
etball four years, track four 
years, golf four years, and 
tennis two years She was 
regional qualifier in track 
three years, and golf three 
years, and medalist in golf 
her senior year 

She was president of the 
student council, a member 
of the band for four years. 
FHA for four years FBLA 
for three years, and the 
annual staff for two years 
She was a* cheerleader for 
four years, serving as head 
cheerleader her senior year 

She was named Miss 
MHS Football Queen can 
didate two years. Band 
Queen, Harvest Queen 
candidate. FFA Sweetheart, 
two years, Most Beautiful 
one year, top ten seniors, 
and was given the Fighting 
Heart Award

O * *
*

AMERICA IS 

PROUD OF 

ITS YOUTH
Today, non tkw war ba
lan, aar country needs its 
youth Wa need yantb’s 
inquiring nñn̂  
unquenchable desire la «  
ceil. There la a better

L>f fkaar mbam IvflHJI ivW rvl Will "wIMIR
only if then is vitality ia 
eat youth today 
U n fwv G^iduitis ptnoni 
fy tbm  ideals ta a M|h 
ongrng. Nw w?w
proud ef sack ef there 
They have piteen there 
aaivet to be eafor ter 
tereeiwa . . .  aad ready ter

We eelalt «be m  M n  end in  pnad te aftas ta

«t -, m- -dp • mm

<
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SUCCESS
10 YOU d o s s

You're lopa with u.t, 
Grad». Be»t of luck 
in future endeavors

McLean
Chamber of Commerce

Let’s 
roll out 

the carpet
Step into new worlds 

with confidence and 

poise.

McLean Hardware

a time to 
remember».We wish you happiness and every success.

Carl's 
Barber Shop

LUCK

Johnnie & Colleen 
Mertel Boot Shop

WITH 
CREPT 
PRIDEM »

THE DOOR TO 
YOUR FUTURE

IVe wish 
you all 

the best
o f  life.-rtW **1“"*'

" V 0'8

- i h i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i *

\ we wish ! 
! you the I 

best

You worked, you 
studied, you tried, 
and you succeeded 

Congratulations

Jane
Simpson
A n o n r x i

M U  iquri qwup!
McDonald’s

Garage j

We /oin family and friends 
in deserved tribute to 

a fine graduating class

W it-M art

Y ou 've  e a rn e d  y o u r c re d its , g ra d u a te s  
We s a lu te  yo u r a ch ie v e m e n ts  a n d  w ish  
yo u  yea rs  o f  s u cce ss  a n d  h a p p in e ss

Barker Redi-Mix

FLYING START
We wish for the members of 

an outstanding class continued 
happiness and success.

We re proud of you.

Lamb s Flower Shop 
& Funeral Home

Windom s Auto Supply

Terry s
Appliances

Triangle 
Ranch 
Sam &  

Thacker 
Haynes

TODAY IS THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE REST OF 
YOUR LIFE. THE FUTURE 

IS YOURS.

Hambright's

Curry s Processing

SINCERES!
CONGRATULATIONS  

ANO MAY GOOD  
LUCK FOLLOW  

YOU EVERYWHERE

F. Jake &  
Leta Mae 

Hess

you will go on 
to greater 

achievements

SENIORS

Dairy Queen

WITH
GREAT
PRIDE

The future will be 
in the hands ot our 

youth some day. and 
we like their spirit!

John Hash Texaco

LOOK
AHEAD

W ith  

in hand chart your 

course for the future

Sharon
Haynes,
C.P.A.
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Cowboy Drive Inn

Graduation is 
the first key. 
Best of luck.

Foshee s 
Texaco

WINNERS

We wish you 
the very beat.

Ted & Sue 
Simmons

Take Your 
Bow Now!
You V i w orked  
hard these past 
years and now 
that you Ve reached 
your goal, we hope 
that success con 
tinues to be with 
you in the years to 
come' Keep up the 
great work. Grads'

Seniors ’82

McLean
Veterinary Clinic

y o u  i» ©

' i  fe n )
- \ r \ r

to ^ n »
You r* the lops. It's a groat day-but alao 
a beginning. May you find many rewards 

aa you continue life's great adventure.

Williams Appliances

You worked for it, ond we 
congratulóte you. Good luck

Brass RO Ranch

$ucces$
M a y  yo u r 
fu tu ra  b a  
filiad w ith  
c o n tin u a d  
a c h ie ve m e n t.

Wilson Machine Shop
Don, Paula, &  Karen

McLean
Cattle Company, Inc.

You’ve earned your credits, 
grads. We congratulate you 

on this very special day.

John M. Haynes Ranch The Potpourri Shop

A n d  w e ’ re  p ro u d  o f  y o u , 
g ra d s , o n e  a n d  a ll.  O u r  

b e s t w is h e s  g o  w ith  y o u .
• m

isn't it GREAT!

Boyd Meador 
Real Estate

\

Yee've skew* yew style, §reds. 
We'rt oH very preed of ye*.

Dale s Service Station 
Dale & MaryLou Glass

Puckett’s Grocery

AN tha way, grada- and wa raaMy
think you ra Qiaat* Youir talnnts,

community grow and prosper, deed tuck!

B & B  Electric  
B & B  Engine
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TERRI GLASS WAS presented the John Phillip* Sousa 
award at the spring band concert last week The award is 
presented each year to the outstanding member of the 
Tiger band ¡Photo fey Linda Haynes]

ALANREED BRIEFS
The Alanreed Com 

munity Improvement Pro
ject met May 8 at 7 p m in 
the school cafetocium (or 
their monthly meeting The 
tfe ting  was opened by a 
pinver of thanks for the 
. overed dish supper by Bob 
Kish Alter supper chairman 
Glenn Hallum presided in a 
business meeting The prin 
c$al subiect was the up 
iQming homecominq and it 
u(as agreed that we would 
hive it despite some in 
convemeces A committee 
niss selected to set up 
eating arrangements,
tables etc A day for help 
ng and cleaning the ceme 

tety was set as May 31 All 
tsalp will be appreciated 
We haven't done this in 
several years, but some 
4*av from here would like 
this re-instated Bring your 
riowers hoes, rakes etc 
After the business session, 
the meeting was adjourned 
snj visiting and fellowship 
was en toyed by about 2b 
people Hallum announced 
this would be our last 
nqeetmg for the summer 
They will start up again the
fiist of September 

• • •
a

The L T Goldstons made 
a.trip down state last week 
due to the death of Mrs 
Gbldston's only remaining 
brother

•  • •

I Mrs Polly Harrison and 
Lena Carter were in Pampa 
on Thursday and watched
oW Satellite School bowl...

Visiting Lena Carter on 
Saturday were Mr and 
Mrs Jim Bruce and Shelby 
of Amarillo ...

•Visiting the P M Gibsons 
Imre during the weekend 
were Mr and Mrs Bill 
(>mpbell and Brian of 
AJnarillo who are former 
residents here Mrs Camp

bell was our school teacher 
for some time They also 
attended our Community 
Improvement meeting

t  • •

Bennie Robinson of Me
Lean was visiting friends
here Saturday 

• • •

Robert and Bob Bruce 
were in White Deer on 
Saturday

• • •

Visiting at First Baptist 
Church Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs Oliver Powell of 
Atwater Calif Mrs Powell 
is a sister to Everett Watson 
of McLean Mrs Powell
lived here years ago and 
was baptized into this 
church 47 years ago We 
enjoyed their visit very 
much and did a lot of 
te m  tr ic in g

• •  •

Visiting the Bert McKees 
Sunday were Billy McKee of 
Amarillo. Mr and Mrs 
Dwane Weller and Amber 
and Brenda Mckee of 
Groom, and Mr and Mrs 
Allen Alford and Scott of 
Spearman

• • •

Mr and Mrs Marvin 
Rawlings made a trip to
Dallas during the weekend

• • •

The R D McLains visited 
in Spearman on Sunday 
with daughter Shirley and 
family

• • •

Vis iting  the W H 
Davises Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs Forest Brents. 
Paula Naney and Lisa. Mr 
and Mrs John Davis and 
Ross. Phyllis and Katie 
Hughes of Amarillo, and 
Mr and Mrs Willis May of 
Panhandle

• • •

The P M Gibsons v ¡ited 
the Ed Seilers Monday and 
carried Blake his sunshine 
box Blake will be a little 
more mobile soon

; k ljih u d  banana Mandad w ith  peanut butter and thinned 
• w ith  a lit t le  mayonnaise make* a delicious sandwich

;A  taw  d r o p s  o f  t a m o n  j u i c e  i n  t he  
’ c o o k i n g  w a t e r  w i l l  w h i t e n  y o u r  r i c e

The
Busy

Needle
s u p po s to » SEED l£K lsr

COUNTED ('MOSS STITCH 
K SETTING AND CMOCHEVNG

HIGH WAT J97 SOUTH OFCAUVON UGHT 
HEDLEY £

.  MONDA T THMOUCH PMIDA f f f  JO 
1^ SA TUM D'A T M

«MBS/

4-H Corner

CLOTHING
A ll clothing partic i

pants need to plan to attend 
special activities organized 
for your clothing project 
May 15. at 8 30 a m., meet 
at the Courthouse Annex 
for a tour to Canyon at the 
Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum "Fashion Hall' to 
learn about history from 
1850’s till present patterns, 
romantic look, practical 
fashions and more at 2 30 
p m tour Cloth World. 
Amarillo Call the Extension 
office for reservations and 
also let me know if you can 
provide transportation 
Also, mark June 22 4 H 
Charm School, and July 
6 County Fashion Revue on 
your calendar 
HORSE PROJECT

The Gray County 4 H 
Horse Project has scheduled 
a riding session at the Top 
0  Texas Rodeo Arena on 
May 16 at 5 p m

All members of this pro 
ject are encouraged to par 
ticipate in this learning ac 
tivity
POP HORSE SHOW

The Hutchison County 
POP 4 H Horse Show will be 
held May 22 at 9 30 a m in 
the Sheriff’s Posse Arena in 
Borger

Show information and 
entry forms r e available at 
the Gray County Extension 
office

DOWN
MEMORY

,i LANE
¡From the /lies of The Meleon News ^  Hay"**

10 YEARS AGO 
E M Bailey. Editor 

Roderic Fabian, son of 
Dr and Mrs H F Fabian 
returned home Sunday after 
placing second in the state 
meet of the UIL Science 
contest held at Austin on 
Saturday. May 5

m
The country home of the 

Sam Haynes family was de 
stroyed by fire last Friday 
night By the time the 
volunteer firemen received 
the call and arrived at the 
scene, it was too late to save 
anything from the house ttt

Ruby Tibbcts has return
ed home after spending four 
days in Perryton with her 
son and wife. Leroy and 
Robbie Griffin While there 
she went to Spearman to see 
her sister. Mrs Cora Atch 
ley. in a nursing home 
there
20 YEARS AGO

Jack Shelton. Editor 
Nine students- Elaine 

Baker, Sarah Coleman. 
Martha Drum. Martina 
Giesier. Debra McClellan. 
Phyllis Pakan. Janice and 
Judy Saunders, and Keith 
Watson of Mrs Willie Boy

vtt s piano class, played ten 
memorized pieces each In 
the National Guild Audi 
tions held in Pampa last
week

t t t
Mothers accompanying 

the band to Enid. Okla . last 
week were Mmcs J Boyd 
Smith Reed Grogan, J B 
Waldrop. Clyde Dwight. 
Johnny Guill, Bernard Me 
Clellan and Bob Willough 
by

t t t
Thirty friends met at the 

home of Mr and Mrs 
George Gilreath Thursday 
evening for a pot luck sup
per and singing

t t t
Jackie Don Bailey of Pan 

handle A&M College at 
Good well, Okla . spent last 
weekend with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Bailey 
30 YEARS AGO .
Lester Campbell. Editor

Members of Cub Scout 
Den No 1 hiked to Mc
Clellan Creek Monday after
noon for a picnic They were 
accompanied by Mrs J C 
Claborn, den mother, and 
Mrs J H Kritzler. Cub 
Scouts attending were 
Clyde Allen Windom,

HOMEMAKER NEWS
Every year more child 

ren die from accidents than 
from b irth  defects or 
disease Just last weekend 
in the Pampa area seven 
children came in contact 
with poisonous substances 
Fortunately, all were treat 
ed in time and suffered no 
serious injury or death 

Children are the prime 
victims of accidents for 
many reasons However. 
two factors individual be 
havior and a hazardous 
environment are respon 
sible for most accidents 
During the first and second 
year of life poisoning is one 
of the most common acci 
dents
POISON PROOF YOUR 
HOME

Every year thousands 
of children are poisoned by 
hazardous household sub 
stances Medicines, fumi 
ture polish, lighter fluid, 
turpentine There are only a 
few of the numerous poten
tially dangerous products 
commonly found in the 
home Here are a few 
suggestions to help you to 
poison proof your home 

1 One key to poison pre 
vcntion in the home is 
keeping all medicines are 
other hazardous products 
locked up when not in use 

H a ta rd o us household  
products include All medi 
cation, ammonia, anttsep 
tics, aspirin, astringents, 
bleaches, boric acid, cam 
phorated oil. car polish, 
cleaning agents, cologne, 
cough syTup. cuticle remov 
er. depilatories, drain dean 
ers. dyes, epoxy glue floor

A lit t le  hour mixed m- 
to  the remain« o f meit 
ed chocolate in the pan 
can yet the last b it of 
chocolate out o f the pan 
and in to  the cake batter

and rug cleaners, furniture 
waxes and polishes, gaso 
line, insect spray, kerosene 
liniment, laxatives, lye. nail 
polish and remover, paint, 
paint thinner, perfume, rat 
poison, rubbing alcohol, 
shaving cream and lotion, 
shoe polishes, suntan 
cream and lotions, turpen 
tine, and varnishes

2 Don t depend on close 
supervision It's impossible 
to watch a child every 
minute and children can 
move very quickly

3 Always read the warn
ing labels on hazardous pro
ducts These labels will tell 
you the seriousness of dan 
ger and list all hazardous 
ingredients If a child is 
accidentally poisoned the 
first thing a doctor needs to 
know is the identity of the 
poison The label will also 
tell you what immediate 
first aid you can give

4 Keep all hazardous 
products in their original 
containers Never store 
them in cups, soda bottles 
or other containers that 
would normally contain food 
and drink

5 Avoid taking medicines 
in a child's presence Chil 
dren imitate adults, par 
ticularly their parents

6 Call any medicine by 
its proper name Never 
suggest that medicine is 
“ candy '*
. 7 Promptly dispose of 
prescription drugs by flush 
ing them down the toilet 
once the illness for which 
they were prescribed is 
over

8 Do not store any other

hazardous products with 
medicines that are to be 
taken inernally There are 
many look alike containers 
on the market 

9 Be careful when using 
a hazardous product Al 
ways keep it out of child
ren's reach If you are in 
terrupted while using the 
product, take it with you 
INSECTICIDES AND PES 
TICIDES

The U S Consumer 
Product Safety Commission 
■stlmates that 10.000 child- 
hrn arc treated in hospital 
Emergency rooms every 
£ar after being poisoned by 
insecticides, pesticides or 
similar products These ac 
cidents can be prevented 

Store all pesticides and 
insecticides out of the reach 
of children Always tcad a 
product s warning label 
Remember that a less toxic 
product may do the job as 
well as a highly toxic pro
duct Do not spread pes 
ticides or insecticides in 
areas where children or pets 
could touch or eat them

i ’  a i r  \
C O N D IT IO N E R :?

Osen or replaça air condi
tioner tilla ra  at >*aai one* a 
month Whan the Miter is dir 
t* the tan has to run longer 
to move the tame amount o l 
air and IMS tak

Anothera energy saving 
Classified for your 

During and sailing n* 
Oaeemed n  efficient
economical, 
tor

you can shop 
rom the 

your eaey chair1
your i 
fo ri ot

779-2447

T h e r e «  ( s o l  
l o  Be* A  

B e l t e r  W « y . . .

C le a st fte J
for all your buying 
and aalltng naada

To the voters of the McLean Alanreed Area- 
Thank you for your support In the May 1st Democratic
Primary I am asking foe your continued support In the 

June Sth run-off

MARY CLARK 
Democratic C andidato  

For District Clark
Political Ad Paid By Mary Clark. 2400 Rosewood Pampa 
Texaa 79066

Bobby Gene Herron, Bobby 
Weaver, Joby Claborn, Joe 
D Smith. Jerry Stubble 
field, and Den Chief Frankie 
Smith Others attending 
were Johnny and Jackie 
Claborn. and Jimmy and 
Ellen Kay Kritzler 

t t t
Work on the construction 

of a drive in theater for 
McLean is scheduled to 
start In the near future 
Land for the location of the 
theater has been contracted 
for by Amos Page and Mrs 
Madge Page The tract is 
about one half mile south of 
the southwest corner sec 
tion of the townslte. and will 
consist of five acres 

t t t
Mr and Mrs Charles 

Bailey of Wellington visited 
Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mr and Mrs 
Howard Williams and boys 
40 YEARS AGO 
No paper available for this 
date
50 YEARS AGO 
T A Landers. Editor

A picnic was enjoyed by 
the intermediate boy's class 
of the First Baptist Church 
Sunday school Tuesday af 
ternoon at the Webb ranch, 
where swimming and fish 
ing were indulged in John 
W Cooper and Mrs H W 
Finley are teachers of the 
classes Mr Cooper and 
Hermzn Lee accompanied 
the boys on the picnic trip 

t t t
Prof Frank P Wilson will 

make the commencement 
address to the graduating 
class of the Groom High 
School Friday night 

t t t
The McLean Lions Club 

in session Tuesday, voted to 
co operate with other or 
ganizations In cleaning up 
the cemetery Friday. May

27 The need of a dean up 
day was voiced by C S 
Rice, president of the 
cemetery association, and it 
was stated that the grounds 
should be put In shape 
before memorial day exer 
clses

t t t
Mr and Mrs Jot Mont 

gomery moved to New 
Mexico last week 
60 YEARS AGO 
T A Landers. Editor

Misses Miller. Ritchie 
and Abbott have accepted 
their present places in the 
McLean school for the next 
term Miss Beulah Tucker 
of Plainvlew. who taught 
here last year, and Miss 
Strong of Wellington have 
also accepted (»ositions in 
the school This leaves only 
two vacant places on the 
faculty

t t t
Mrs Vannoy's room en

tertained in chapel Tuesday 
morning A very interesting 
program was rendered by 
the little folks The follow 
ing visitors were present: 
Mesdames Hugh Kunkel, 
A L Hibler. George Bout- 
land. John Carpenter, D M 
Graham. T N Childress and 
Will Pieper. Miss Bernice 
Smith

t t t

tp u u x e e i r m i i i i

McLean Chapter No 239. 
Order of the Eastern Star, 
has elected the following 
officers to be installed May 
31 Mrs B L Burk. Matron, 
Mrs J W Wilkins. As 
sociate Matron, Scott John 
son.Worthy Patron, Mrs 
J W K lb ler, Secretary. 
Mrs J M Noel. Treasurer. 
Miss Ruby Cook, Conduct- 
ress^and Miss Julia Foster. 
Associate Conductress 

t t t
J W (Shorty) Johnson 

held the lucky key that got 
the talking machine offered 
by Haynes Grocery Com
pany
70 YEARS AGO 
A G Richardson. Editor

For sale Tomato Plants 
See Mrs W T Wilson 

t t t
Strayed M ilk cow. 

branded H on left hip and 
triangle bar on left side 
Finder please notify H S. 
Rippy

t t t
The city marshall re

quests us to notify the 
public that there has been 
an ordinance passed requir
ing that all surface closets 
be furnished with drop 
doors at the back to prevent 
paper from being scattered 
therefrom This ordinance 
will be enforced

IL IC T R IC  CO .
* NEW AND USED

AIR CONDITIONERS 
SALES PARTS SERVICE

PHONE
LOYD BYBEE

779-2601 779-2716
779-2132

did you 
know?

*
Southwestern Public Service Company 
power lines meet the highest safety and ser
vice standards. When wind, weather, tree 
growth or other factors affect these lines, 
SPS crews correct the problem quickly. If 
you see a downed power line or other equip
ment that might cause an injury or service 
interruption, call your local SPS office. Your 

call could help prevent an accident or service outage

Raymond Dement Line Supervisor Roiwell

Typically, heating and tooling account for more than 60% of 
your home s energy consumption. Selecting the correct size of 
air conditioning unit can help reduce this consumption. You also 
can conserve energy by placing outside air conditioning units 
away from shrubbery or other obstructions which could block 
the flow of outside air to the unit When using an air condi
tioner. keep blinds or draperies closed against direct sunlight 
and keep all outside doors closed Conservation efforts like these 
can help you ' keep your cool" this summer.

Al Reltif Senior Consumer S in n n  Kepreienftive Luhboth

W* at SPS applaud those customers who 
reduce their monthly electric bills by using 
electricity more efficiently. One such 
customer. Amarillo College, recently voted 
to remove 94 lighting fixtures from a 
classroom building This action allowed the 
school to meet engineering standards for 
lighting levels, and is expected to save the 
college about $5.624 a year in electricity costs

John V1 urshall Manage' of R ti'tnun Amanllo

es

Knowing what electricity is worth 
is worth knowing. For answers 
to your questions, call or write 

your SPS manager.

SOUTHW ESTERN P U SLIC  SER V IC E  COMPANY
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(C C IA S S IF IID  ADS sure to get results))
CLASSIHED RATE 

$1 50 minimum 
10 cents per word

CARD OF THANKS $2 00 
All ads cash, unless cus 

iomer has an established 
account with The McLean 
News Deadline (or Want 
Ads Noon Tuesday Phone 
779 2447

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial potential 
of these advertisements 
Readers are advised to ap 
proach any ‘business op 
portumty' with reasonable 
caution

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 bed 
room. 2 full baths With 
fireplace, central air and 
heat 6 ft private fence 
good neighborhood 817 S 
Houston Shamrock 256 
2011

18 tfc

FOR SALE BY owner. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
with 4Va acres outside city 
limits-hooked up to city 
utilities Call 779 2681 or 
after 5 p m 779-2618.

17 lc

FOR SALE GLIDER swings 
and purple Martin bird 
houses and other items Call 
779 2786 Ernest Godfrey

19 lp

FOR SALE 1979 Tan Chev 
rolet Malibu Classic 4 
door, power and air, very 
clean, one owner, low mile 
age $5000 779 2953

19 lc

KIDS NEED TO MAKE 
money this summer7 Ad 
vertise in The McLean News 
classifieds babysitting, 
lawnmowing, handy work 
someone probably needs 
your service Call 779 2447 
Only $1 50 for 15 words in 
the classifieds

15 6p

ANTIQUE CONSIGNMENT 
Turn your brie brae, antique 
and collectables into cash 
Phone 779-2711 Yesteryear 
Antiques

184c

JUNE BRIDES. MAY 
brides all need wedding in
vitations. napkins, thank 
you notes We have a 
beautiful selection at The 
McLean News Quick ser
vice (about seven days). 
Come by and make your 
selection, Monday through 
Thursday from 9 a m  to 5 
pm

15-6p

Q U ITT IN G  BUSINESS 
SALE During the month of 
May we will be selling our 
entire stock Bargains ga 
lore The Country Store 
Alanreed Hours 7 30 a m -  
3:30 p m

18 tfc

CLEAN OUT YOUR garage, 
and turn your )unk into 
vacation money! Do you 
have an old lawn mower, 
hedge trimmer, roto tiller, 
that you're not using7 Now 
is the time to advertise that 
equipment in The McLean 
News classifieds' They 
work Call 779 2447 Monday 
through Thursday, from 9 
am  to 5 p m Minimum 
charge is $1 50 per week, 10 
cents per word

15 6p

G A LV A N IZE D  CORRU 
GATED CULVERTS Joe K 
Clarke. Lefors. Texas 835 
2346

17 tfc

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, car 
peted, storm cellar, storm 
windows and doors. New 
steel building 10 lots 
fenced 9 2297 or 353 1896

17 tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bed 
room . IV *  baths C a ll 779
2538

~15-tfc

FOR THE BEST IN busi 
ness cards, come to The 
McLean News office We 
can order 500 or 5.000 cards 
in any style or color you 
choose A business card can 
leave a lasting impression 
on your customers

15 6p

FOR SALE 1981 Motor
cycle (Suzuki) 400 PE Call 
256 2518

163c

SAVE MONEY BY adver 
tising for what you need in 
The McLean News classi 
fieds Someone may have 
just what you need stuck 
back in the garage! Want a 
small tractor, a trampoline, 
good used luggage, chil
dren’s swing set? Don't pay 
new prices Place a want #{j 
in The McLean News Call 
779 2447, Monday through 
Thursday, from 9 a m  to 5 
pm .

15-6p

DO YOU NEED printed en
velopes. stationery, state
ments, bills, ticket books? 
Come to The McLean News 
and we will help you select 
just the right printing for 
your business needs

156p

FOR SALE GOOD couch 
and chair, French Provincial 
uphostered in tapestry 
Good condition Wanda 
Lamb 779 2611.

162c

MORPA LOVEGRASS 93% 
germination $1 50 per lb 
665 6236 or 845 2101

17 4p

FOR SALE USED Fngi 
daire washer and gas dryer 
About 5 years old Like new 
Both $400 Williams Ap 
pliances 218 N Main

18 lc

THE ONLY BAD thing 
about a classified ad in The 
McLean News is that it 
works too fast! If you don't 
want to sell it, don't ad
vertise it here!

156p

A LOVING MEMORIAL 
Beautiful permanent wreaths • 
both silk flowers and plastic 
Priced from $4 00 McLean 
Variety

19 lc

w  ot tha t in t  American maga/inos, The General Ma*a 
re, founded by Beniamin F ranklin in 1741. carried 
a firs t known American meganne advertisement

For all your Purina Foods:

BULK FEED 
BAG FEED

BENTLEYS 
FERTILIZER

» I E 
McLean. Tei 

T19-2»

WILL DO 
and house 
779 2878

BABYSITTING 
cleaning Call

16 4p

MULTI FAMILY GARAGE 
sale baby items, exercise 
equipment, etc 313 
Wheeler Street around back 
in garage-Thursday and 
Friday 9 to 5

18 lc

FOR SALE 1968 xT  190 Ac 
tractor diesel; 1979 Massey 
Ferguson, Model 126 
Square baler, wire tie All 
equipment in good shape 
Call 779 2930

46 tfc

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful spinet console 
stored locally Reported like 
new Responsible party can 
take at big savings on low 
payment balance W rite 
Joplin Piano, Inc , Joplin. 
M issouri 64801 Include 
home phone number

19 lp

DEALER REPO! 3 bed 
room. 2 bath mobile home 
Assume pay’t of $185 00 on 
Finance Company Repos 
sesion.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE 
HOMES Pampa, Texas 
665 0715

164c
WE TAKE TRADES ANY 
THING OF VALUE! Used 
cars, boats, mobile homes, 
real estate, etc Large 
selection of two or three 
bedroom name brand mo 
bile homes E-Z terms 
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE 
HOMES Pampa. Texas 
665 0715

164c

FOR SALE 14 x 80' 
trailer Three bedroom IV, 
bath, furnished or unfur
nished Call Dorothy Mid 
dleton at 779 2674

12 tfc

LOST ONE WHITE and 
black spotted fox terrior. 
one half bulldog, half 
poodle If you have in
formation or you know the 
whereabouts of these dogs 
call 779 2863 Fifty dollar 
reward for both dogs

19 lp

REWARD' LOST STRAY 
ED from home late Sunday 
night, dark male Siamese 
cat named Sam. 1 mile east 
of McLean On medication 
If seen or found, please call 
Marsha Reynolds at 779 
2538 REWARD

17 tfc

SUBSCRIBE TO

IM ^ U e â iïle u » -
IN-COUNTY RA TESIO per year 

OUTSIDE GRA Y COUNTY SI1 per year 
SKCtAL 9-MONTH STUDENT RATE S7

To* cem fk rc n M  ky mml to  complete^ ikeferm M ew  
i  muling wuk vow chert or memey order to

THE McLEAN NEWS 
P O  BOX H

McLEAN. TX 7*57

NAME

ADDRESS- 

CITY— -ST  A TE

AR COOE-

Yardwork. Painting, 
Curpenfry & Roofing 

LONE STAR BUILDERS 
256 2700 

Shamrock

Rf MODELING. A D D I
TIONS. ROOFING and 
P*‘"!ing 779 2206 LarryChristopher

11 tfc

TIRED OF SEWING 
MACHINE PROBLEMS? 
See Peggy Dennis or Nancy 
O 'Neal, Bernina Sewing 
Center, 1312 N Hobart. 
Pampa 665 7147

42 tfc

NEW
low rance p lu m b in g
Fast and Reliable Service 
Licensed 24 Hour Service 

Call 779 2563

Call Jerry Cook 
at

ATLAS 
Plumbing 
779 2784

Water Gas Sewer

W A N T E D  NURSES 
AIDES. LVN's. Apply in 
person See Cathy Bailey at 
Thomas Nursing Center

4 tfc

FULL OR PART time truck 
driver wanted 779 2703

18tfc

HELP WANTED: STATION 
attendant Male or female 
Evening shift Full-time and 
part time T&M Truck Stop 
256 3830

13-tfc

WE ARE NOW accepting 
ipplications for a serious 
mnded person interested In 
retail management Salary 
$1000 $1150 (depending on 
capabilities) We re also ac 
cepting applications for 
shift duties for part or full 
time Applications given up 
on request All applicants 
welcome Apply at Allsup's 
76 Shamrock. Texas. A ll
sup's Inc Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer

19-2c$

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
HOUSE painting Quality 
work, reasonable rates 779 
2349

9 tfc

0RAG LINE SERVICE 
FARM PONDS 
STOCK TANKS 

835 2363 
LEFORS. TEXAS

Thank you for the beauti
ful orchid corsage 1 received 
on Mother's Day I ap 
preciate the thoughtfulness 
of the anonymous giver

Vela Young

I would like to thank all my 
friends for the cards and 
flowers and gifts while I was 
sick A special thank you to 
Dr Fabian and the ambu 
lance crew for being so 
prompt in coming to our aid

Also a very special thanks to 
all my customers for being 
so patient, and with the 
girls in Pampa for helping 
me open the office part 
time I know it was an 
inconvenience to everyone 
and I do appreciate the help 
and patience

Pat Bailey

A big thank you to 
Barbara Clark for the dona 
tion she recently gave the 
McLean Band Boosters

^^^M cLeanB and jJo t^J jjj

We would like to thank 
the McLean School Board 
for helping make the band 
trip such a success

McLean Band Boosters

The members of the 
McLean Ambulance Service 
want to express their deep 
gratitude to Jim McDonald 
for his 10 years of dedicated 
service as president of the 
McLean Volunteer Ambu
lance Service He has given 
unselfishly of his time for 
the good of his community 
and we appreciate him 

The McLean Ambulance 
Service

Many thanks to the A 
merican National Bank, to 
the McLean News, and to all 
of you who helped us with 
our car wash Saturday 
Without your support we 
would not have had such a 
successful  fund raiser 
Thanks again
the United Methodist Youth 

of McLean

MASONIC LODGE 
REGULAR MEETING 

second Thursday. 7: JO p m  
Practice nights 

First Third, and Fourth 
Thursdays at 7-.J0 p ro

SADDLE AND BOOT 
REPAIR 

Open Until 7 
| Mondays and 

Thursdays

Me I f  AN 
SADDLE CO.

I I I  McCarty St 
McLean. Texas 

Î74-2M4

n y m o . i i

Tcm uszn**-
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

■ i m m u

HAVE LAND TO lease for 
grazing north of McLean 
Write CR Major, 7605 
Leanne. Albuquerque.  
N M 87113

19 3p

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
corner of 5th and Cedar 
Call Betty Lopez at 779 
2375

19 lp

THREE ROOM APTS 
Water paid No rets 519 
W First across from Cow 
boy Drive Inn

7-tfc

NSW SUSINISS

NEW
LOWRANCE PLUMBING 
Fast and reliable service 
Licensed 24 hour Service 

Call 779 2563 
Serving McLean 

and surrounding areas

BAB
ELECTRIC

Ports 
A Service
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•TV ANTENNAS 
•HEATING ANU 

•AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE 
Loyd Bybee 

779-2601
EMERGENCY Th».2517 
2 BIKS NORTH OF I 40 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I WILL APPRECIATE 

YOl'R BUSINESS

r e m t i i t u t i t u

B A R K E R  R E D I-M IX
READY-MIX, CONCRETE

BACK-HOE SERVICE 
AND FIN ISHIN G W ORK  

PHONE
779-2703 OR 779-2169

LAMB  
FLOWER SHOP * 

779-2611
ASK ABOUT OUR 
REGULAR FRIDAY 

SKO A LS
.

Bug Baggers 
Pest Control Inc..

TERMITE SPECIALISTS F

k
li

COMPLETE 
y ,  PEST CONTROL

STATE UCENSED) 
\  *—

IN YOUR TOWN 
WEEKLY

J)l
CALL COLLECT 

RtS 0090 
CANYON TX

DIANN DALTON S

Country Cut
BEAUTY SHOP

779-2413
Open

Tuesday ,  
through . «

GERMANIA ^
Farm Mutual Insurance

REASONABLE SOUND INSURANCE 
PROTECTION FOR YOUR HOME AND 

OTHER PROPERTY

DON WILSON 779-3174 ,
WATER WELL 

SERVICE
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP SALES A SERVICE

DAVID BROWN
MCLEAN. TX 

79057

DON MILLER 
RADIATOR 

SERVICE
"Is  Our Business '

Not a Sideline 
•Ne» 4  Rebuilt Radiators 

•Gas Tanks A Heaters 
Repaired

Ch-hM
012 S JEFFERSON 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

N E E D  C A R P E N T E R  
WORK done? Call Leland 
Myers 779 2734

DALI’S 
SIIV1CI STATION

217 W lst |  
McLean
779-2181

7 t - S l t 1 |

Expert
DRY CLEANERS

BRING YOUR CLEANING 
WHEN YOU SHOP IN PAMPA 
PICK n  UP THE SAME DAY'

One Hour 
Mortiniiing

McLEAN  
HARDWARE
complete 

hardware linet »
M H O -M IN T -
-Toou-aim--779-1591

GLENN HAUUM  
BACKHOE SERVICE

Commercial or Individual 
Fully Insured 

Alanreed, Texas 
779-308

Johnnie F. Mertel 

Boot Shy

Teny Lbm«i T*««»., 
Ac mb, JwbHr 1

Leather On 4i  
She* t« M lr

phone 779-2161

Foshee's 
Texaco

Your full temce static» 
Farnesi A M sunne Forine 

Owners
774-2421

WE NOW HANDLE

AMWAY
PRODUCTS

WAYNE AND KATHY  
CARTER

779-2152

t

<
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SENIOR SUSIE BILLINGSLEY help* cousin Missy 
Billingsley adjust her mortar board hat before bacca 
laureate Monday mg Air (Photo by Linda Haynes]

*i<»opbk. mouVe t*.iM wi-rw rue 
a n v  t h ir t v  v b a b s . v e u v e  v y o s * * r  
HABT am p  S A v e r  VOUR WCN6V. COULP 

VOU uBT we have  *2C<?
UNTlb. P filP A V  ?

N\tf x l

69e

i

KING SIZE 
BOLD
35* offS3»

COOKING NEEDS 

3 lb can

CRISCO J2,J
Gold Medal 5 lb bag

FLOUR 95‘
Kuners 8 oz can

TOMATO SAUCE 3 ■
%

DRINKS

2 liter bottle

PEPSI COLA 51”
Uptons Family Size 24 count

TEA BAGS *1«
•  *• *

DAIRY

GiltEdge V2 gal'on

BUTTERMILK 95'
Shurfine 1 lb qtrs

MAR6ARINE 49-
MEAL MAKERS 

Open Pit 18 oz jar

BARBECUE SAUCE 89*
Pink Beauty 16 oz can

SALMON *1»
Kraft 16 oz jar

MIRACLE W l# .« *
Hormel Tender Chunk 6 3 /4 can

CHICKEN or TURKEY 89t
Hormel Tender Chunk 6 3 /4 can

HAM 9 *

VEGETABLES
Kuner Cut or French Style 303 can

GREEN BEANS 3 - 89t
Argo 303 can

PEAS 2-69*
Kuners 303 can

TOMATOES 2 - 99<
Kuners 303 can

SAUERKRAUT 2 -(9 *
Natures Best 300 can

PINTO BEANS 2 - 691
Kuners Golden 303 can

CORN 2 - 79*

32 oz bottle 27c Off

IVORY UOUID M”

FRUIT

Argo Yellow Cling 2 1 /2can

PEACHES 69e
Kuners 14 oz jar

APPLESAUCE 2 -  79*
Kuners 3U3 can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 -  99*
Kuners 303 can

PEARS 2 -99*
DelMonte 15 oz can

PINEAPPLE 2 ■ s1”
PROOUCE 

Washington Red

APPLES 39e ■
Washington

PEARS 39“
#2 Russets 10 lb bag

POTATOES >1» 
TURNIPS 3 -  >H

Wl ARI YOUR 
TOR STAMP

RIDIM mON CINTO

m m  M9M Y AL V Aim

FROZEN FOOD
GlltEdge Premium 1/2 gallon

ICE CREAM >1«
Shurfresh 12 oz can

ORANGE JUICE 88‘
Mrs Smiths
Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate, 
Banana, or Coconut

CREAM PIES 99c
HOUSEHOLD HELPERS 

Downy 49* off 96 oz

FABRIC SOFTENER >3»
Kleenex 200 count

TISSUES 85‘
De'sey 4 roll pkg

TISSUE 95*
Scentsation Solid 6 oz

AIR FRESHENER 39*
Diamond Compartment lb count

PAPER PLATES M25

New Freedom 12count

MAXI PADS >1”
MEAT

Boneless

CHUCK ROAST M »- 
SR0UND BEEF M " •

Ranch & Rail 2 lb pkg

BAC0H >2»
Chef Pantry

CHKKEN FRY PATTIES !1*
Wilson Certified 12 oz pkg

B0L06NA ' I *


